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By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

JOHNNIE Cochran, O.J. 
Simpson's lead defense counsel, 
arrived on Guam Monday night 
and is expected to come today on 
Saipan, lawyer Joe Hill disclosed 
yesterday. 

In a telephone interview, Hill 
said he and other lawyers met 
Cochran upon the latter's arrival 
on Guam. 

Cochran will proceed to Saipan 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

1 THE PLANNED inclusion of 
\ noted OJ Simpson lawyer 
: Johnnie Cochran in the Hillblom 
, probate proceedings will bring 
j exciteme~t to the case but would 
;i not alter its outcome. 
· This was according to acting 
~ Gov. Jesus C. Borja who said he 
!; is confident that the court sys
t tern will decide more on the 
~ merits of the case and not so 
f, much on Cochran's stature. 
~ Cochran, who garnered celeb
i' rity status as Simpson's lead de
f fense lawyer in the internation
/j ally-publicizedBrown-Goldman 
i double murder case, is report
.. edly being brought in to be part 
, of alleged Hillblom heir, Junior 

Larry Hillbroom's legal team. 
Hillbroom and his mother, 

~ Kailani Kinney are in the thick 
.- ofalawsuitseekingtoprovethat 
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a11 here today 
today at 9 a.m. on board Conti- Guam in the afternoon. 
nental Airlines flight no. 981, said Hill refused to comment on the 
Hill, who is a member of Kinney's purpose of Cochran's trip to Guam 
team of lawyers in the heirship and Saipan. 
claim against Larry Hillblom' s Hill neither confirmed nor de-
$450-million estate. nied reports that Cochran is join-

Cochrari is possibly accompa- ing Kinney's team in Hillblom's 
nied by lawyer Jack Every, also a probate proceedings in the CNMI 
member of Kinney's team, Hill courts. 
said. "It's better to let him (Cochran) 

The famous defense lawyer, answer about his purpose," said 
Hill said, will just spend the day Hill. "His arrival would' stop the 
on the island and _back again to speculations." 

Jesus C. Borja 

the 12-year old boy is !lll)llegiti
mate son and rightful heir to 
Saipan millionaire Larry L. 
Hillblom. 

Hillblom, who perished in sea
plane crash off Anatahan in May 
of last year, reportedly left an 
estate worth some $400 million. 

Aside from Hillbroom's, the 
late millionaire's estate is also 
facing paternity suits from at 
leasttwootherindividualsclaim
ing to be fathered by Hillblom. 

"He (Cochran) will certainly 
add attraction to tourists and to 
other people. But in terms of the 
case itself, that depends on who's 
bringmg him in and who you are 
talking to," said Borja in an in- _; 
terview yesterday. 

But while everybody on 
Saipan may be excited about it, 
Borjasaidheiscertainthecourts 
would not be · "swayed" by 
Cochran's celebrity status .. 

"To me, the law is the law, and 
I'm sure the courts will decide 
the matter correctly, regardless 
of how many lawyers are on one 
side and whether they get a high 
profile attorney or not. 

"If the case is presented well, 
Continued on page 16 

Johnnie Cochran 

A source said there has been a 
misunderstanding among 
K,inney' steam with respect to the 
handling of the case by their lead 
counsel, David Lujan. 

If Cochran is joining the team, 
definitely he will be the lead coun
sel, replacing Lujan, the source 
explained. 

Observers noted that Lujan has 
been fighting hard in the probate 
hearings, contributing to the fac
tors on the suspension of 
Hillblom' s estate executor Bank 
ofSaipan. 

Roland Fairfield, a member of 
Continued on page 19 
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ment locate_d ata Garapan ho.: · · · · ·· · · · · · 
tel for allegedly operating poker·· 

_.· machines in violation of the . · 
- law. . · . . .· . , .. 

According to· Fin_ance Sec ... 
AntonioR. Cabrera, theJoker's · 
Wild Poker Room, situated at 

.··. the Oriental Hotel has beencor..: :_. · 
'doned off anddeclared off-lim- ' . 
its to patrons. 

· He added it will now be lip to · 
the Attorney General's Office · 

•.. to decide on whether to fiie any' 
.• criminal charges against the op- · 
. erators of the machines, Inter~ 
nationai'Gaming Management 

•·{!GM). 

Schorr says RP-CNMI 
diplomatic ties unlikely 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE PLAN of the CNMI and 
Philippine governments to estab
lish diplomatic relations is not 
likely to materialize since the 
Commonwealth, under the Cov-

. enant, is allowed only to forge 
liaison with foreign countries "for 
economic purposes," a federal 
official said yesterday. 

US Interior Department Field 
Jeff Schorr said Lt. Gov. Jesus 
Borja's apprehension about the 
plan "is justified." 

Borja said Monday he supports 
the idea of the CNMl entering 
into a government-to-government 
dealings ..yith the Philippine gov
ernment. 

The US State Department docs 
not allow any state or insular area 
to forge diplomatic relations with 

Continued on page 16 

Weather 
-.. Outlook 

San Vicente Elementary School P.E. teacher Tom Thornbur9 addresses his class of third graders during an 
outdoor session yesterday at the San Vicente ballfield. The kids are being taught of the importance of starting 
physical fitness awareness and discipline at an early age. Photo by Raffy Arroyo 

He is, however, worried about 
legal and political obstacles the 
proposal is likely to face. 
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Dole lags in new polls 
By MIKE MOKRZYCKI 

NEWYORK(AP)-Hamperedbya 
huge party-loyalty gap, Bob Dole fell 
to 24 points behind President Clinton 
in a national poll released Monday. 
Another new sUivey put Clinton 20 
points up in his re-election bid 

Republican defections pose problem for GOP bet 

While 88 percent of Democrats in 
an MS NBC poll said they would vote 
for Clinton if the election were today, 
just 62 percent of Republicans sup
ported Dole, down from 77 percent in 
a similar srnvey three weeks ago. 

Recent polls also have found an 

extreme gender gap, with Dole faring 
particularlybadlyamong women. The 
MSNBC srnvey reported a some
what smaller gender gap- but mainly 
because Dole's standing among men 
dropped 9 points. 

Overall, Clinton's support held 
steady at 54 percent of registered 
voters in the poll for the new cable 
network and Internet site, a joint ven-

ture of the Microsoft software com
pany and NBC television. Dole fell 7 
points to 30 percent 

'That's quite remarkable," said 
DavidRohde,aMichiganState Un.i
versitypoliticalscienceprofessor. "So 
much has been written in the last 
week or two about the potential tight
ening of the race .... To see things 
moving in the opposite direction for 
Dole would be devastating." 

A CBS-New York Times poll re
leased Monday found Clinton hold
ing a 57-37 leadover Dole, virtually 
unchanged from a survey those orga
nizations conducted six weeks ago. 

Th.at poll found a less dramatic but 
still notable gap in party loyalty: Dole 
was supported by 75 percent of Re
publicans, Clinton by 87 percent of 
Democrats. 

The July 11-13 CBS-Times sur-

Department of Lands & Natural Resources 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
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CRM BOARD MEETING 
AGENDA FOR CRM BOARD MEETING 

17 July 1996, 9:00 A.M. 
CRMO Conference Room 

1. Opening Remarks 
2. Projects Ready for Board Action 

a. 21 unit townhouse complex (SMS-96-X-114) 
b. Shel\ Service Station SMS-96-X-224 

(Public Hearing 07/17/96) 
c. Hip Shing Laundry SMS-96-X-228 

(Public Hearing 07/18/96) 
d. Triple J Auto Center SMS-96-X-249 

(Public Hearing 07/24/96) 
3. New Projects 

a. MOM Resort SMS-96-X-227 
4. Miscellaneous Matters/Project Status 

a. Erosion at Managaha Island (HPO) 
5. Adjournment 

NOTICE TO INSURANCE CARRIERS 
CANCELLATION OF INVITATION TO BID 

UUD NO. ~fB96·0079) 

Pursuant to P.L. 10-19, the CNMI Group Health 
and Life Insurance plans are now administered 
by the NMI Retirement Fund. In the interest of 
the government, its employees and retirees, the 
Board or Trustees has decided to undertake a 
review or the existing group life insurance plan 
to determir,c the need for the bid invitation. Ac
cordingly, the Invitation for Bid (bid number 96-
0079) published in the local papers is cancelled 
until further notice. Please direct any questions 
regarding this notice to the Administrator, NMI 

Retirement Fund. 

Isl Edward H. Manglona 
Administrator 

Bob Dole 

vey of 743 registered voters nation
wide had a margin of sampling error 
of plus or minus 4 percentage points; 
the margin is higher for subgroups, 
such as those who identify with a 
particular party. 

The MSNBC poll, conducted 
July 12-14, found signs of despair 
among Dole's backers: 47 percent 
said they think Clinton will win the 
election, while only 37 percent said 
Dole wouldAmongall 804 registered 
voterssurveyed, 70percentsaidClinton 
will be re-elected and 18 percent said 
Dole will win. 

That poll's error margin was plus or 
minus 3 .5 points. Error also can result 
from question won:ling, the timing of 
the srnvey and practical difficulties in 
conducting polls. 

Bill Clinton 

The MSNBC poll found Clinton 
leading Dole 53-33 among men and 
56-27 among women. In an NBC
Wall Street Journal poll June 20-25, 
Clintonled5!-42amongmenand56-
33 among women. 

Dole also lagged far behind in a 
hypothetical three-way race, with 
Clinton getting 50 percent, Dole 25 
percent and Ross Perot 13 percent 
Dole was down 7 points in that mea
sure from the previous poll. 

Perot drew twice as much support 
fromRepublicansasfromDemocrats. 
He got 18 percent of self-described 
independents, who favored Clin!on 
over Dole by roughly 25 points in both 
the two-way and three-way contests. 
Perot hasn't ruled out running under 
the banner of his Reform Party, and 
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J~pan co~p~~t~:cl1~~~e 
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NEW yo RK (AP) ,.• The big-•• .< tl'l~ri.tlle entire goternrne~t.bdd
gest compatli~sqn theplanetfat- .· .. ·getof(]eimany. < >·<i······· .. 
teti.ed their pfofit;; by ntWly J5. ·.·.·. •···.·· .Bµtthenu1J1ber ofwo.rkersthey 
percentfa l 995ancldid it .with· •• < employed IOS<l. • Ot1lyJ.8 percent 
roughlY•·the same nu111ber.•Qf .. to35,12million,.withsomecoin, 
worket(they had in 1994, For-·· panies slashing jobs. .. i i i 
tune magaziIJe reports. • • •. ••·. •• ... ·. •·. • •· .·. Themostnotable example v.11.s. 

The twke-~9nthlybusin~ss. British-Dutch .petroleum giant. 
glossy alsoreport~ inits annual RoyalDutch She!ldroup,which 
Global 500 ranking that Japan's was the most profitable corpora~ 
dominance among the top lOfal- tion for the socond straight year 
tered somewhat. with earnings of$ 6. 904 billion, 

Although Mitsubishi, Mitsui up J0.7 percent from 1994. 
and Itochu remain the tluee big- Nonethdcss, the company in-
gest companies, Genera} Motors tends to cut its 5,000-member 
Corp. bumped Sumitomo for headquarter staff by 25 percent. 
fourth place. The rise in profits among the 

Japan also was notable for a Global 500 la.,l year was small 
poor l'inish among its banks. compared with the 62 percent 
While profits soared elsewhere, increase in 1994. 
Japanese banks were among the But it still was derived from a 
sickest of the 500, with the larg- relatively slow global economy, 
est profit decreases and some of which grew 2.4 percent last year 
the biggest money-losers. due partly to near recessions in 

The most profitable industries Japan and much of Europe. 
included airlines, which rccov- Rounding out the top IO corn-
ered from a long slump, broker- . panics in the Global 500 ranking: 
ages enriched from booming No. 6 Marubeni of Japan, No. 7 
stock markets, and paper com- Ford Motor, No. 8 Toyota, No. 9 
panicsthatcommandedpremium Exxon, and No. 10 Royal Dutch 
prices for their products. Shell. 

The Fortune ranking, which The United States remained 
combines the'biggest industrial home to tlle largest number of 
and service companies in the companies on the list with 153, 
world,appcarsinFortune'sAug. followed by Japan with 141, 1 

7 issue. Francewith42,Gennanywith40,:'I 
The collective profits of the Britain 32, Switzerland 16, South 

500 totaled $ 323 .3 billion, up Korea 12, Netherlands eight and 
14. 7 percent from 1995 and nl':)te Spain and Canada with_~i~~-ac_h. 

half the voters in the new poll said they 
believe he will run. 

Last week, former Colorado Gov. 
Richard Lamm became the first an
nounced candidate for the Refom1 
Party nomination. He got only 4 per
cent in a hypothetical three-way race 
in the new poll. 

The MSNBC poll also asked vot
ers which of five prominent political 
figures "you personally find most an
noying?" 

Forty-five percent chose House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, 22 percent 
saidfirstladyHillaryRodhamClinton, 
17 percent picked Perot, 12 percent 
said Clinton and 10 percent said Dole. 
1hree percent volunteered all five for 
the dubious distinction. Four percent 
said none of the five. 

Like other polls before it, the 
MSNBC srnvey provides evidence 
that Clinton is scoring on economic 
issues. Forty-six percent said they are 
better off now than four years ago. 
Twenty percent said they are worse 
off. 

TheCBS-Tlllles poll showed more 
contradictory results, with 27 percent 
of respondents saying the economy 
was getting better and 16 percent say
ing it was getting worse. But 51 per
centofrespondentssaidtheyapproved 
of the president's handling of eco
nomic matters, 38 percent said they 
disapprovedand 11 percentexpressed 
no opinion. 

India may 
talk·no-war pact with.·.·. 
Pa.kistan· 

NEW DELHI, India (AP)- India is 
willing to discuss a no-war pact with 
archenemy Pakistan, newspapers re
portedTuesdayquotingForeignMin
ister Inder Kumar Gujral as saying. 

The minister's statement in Parlia
ment on Monday came as the 12-
party center-left coalition is trying to 
resume bilateral talks that have not 
been held for two years to ease ten
sion between the two countries. 

Soon after becoming prime minis
ter last month, H.D. Deve Gowda 
wrote to his Pakistani counte1part 
suggesting resumption of talks. 

Gujral said Pakistan's prime min
ister, Benazir Bhutto, has not replied 
to Gowda' s letter so far. But he said a 
Pakistani delegation oflawmakers is 
expectedtovisitlndiasoon, Tuesday's 
newspapers reported. 

Gu jral said the Indian government 
has "unilaterally taken steps for im
proving relations at people-to-pecplc 
level," but he gave no details. 

India and Pakistan have fought 
th1ee wars since they won indepen
dence from Britain in 1947. Two of 
the wars were over the disputed terri
tory of Kashmir in the north. 

Kashmir is divided between the 
two countries and is separated by a 
UnitedNations-monitoredcea.o;e-fire 
line. 

India accuses Pakistan of training 
and arming militant~ who want Kash
mir to break away from India. Paki
stan denies the charge. 
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Q~~m chooses site for MTC cable 
has obsolete equipment. He was 
seeking a lawsuit by slandering 
MTC," Reyes said, as he reiter
ated his earlier call for Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio to sack the telecommu
nications official. 

Variety News Staff 
GUAM is proposing an alternative 
landingsitefortheCNMI'sfiberoptic 
cable project that will be undertaken 
by the Micronesian Telecommunica
tion Corp., Speaker Diego Benavente 
disclosed yesterday. 

Benavente, along with floor leader 
Pete Reyes, met with Guam senators 
last week to iron out the problems 
besetting the CNMI' s cable project. 

The CNMI lawmakers met with 
Sens. Thomas Ada and Ben 
Pangilinan, members of of the legisla
tive charnlx!r' s public utilities com
mittee. 

It was learned that MTC had al
ready made arrangements with the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion to lay the cable project in 
Tanguison Bay which is occupied by 
the military. 

Benavente said he and Reyes were 
vaguely told about "some mechanical 
~]ems" that would entail the laying 
of fiber optic in the area. 

Benavente and Reyes do not buy 
Guam's proposal. 

The speaker said changing the site 
originally chosen by MrC would ad
ditional expenses for MTC and addi
tional charges would be burdened by 
the consumers. 

''We feel that the proposed alterna
tive landing site would not be in the 
best interest of the CNMI people," 
BenaveI1te said ''We will seek the 
(Guam) administration's support to 
allow MTC to proceed with the origi-

Diego Benavente 

na1 agreement and go to the original 
site." 

According to Reyes, MTC had al
ready secured permits from the fed
eral and local agencies to install the 
cable project 

Reyes, chairman of the House of 
Representatives' subcommitteeonfi
ber optic cable project, said the origi
nal agreement MTC had forged with 
FCC"canonlylx!changedby(Guam) 
Gov. Carl Gutierez since there is no 
law that could invalidate it" 

Benavente said he andotherCNMI 
officialswouldmeetwithGutiereznext 
week to iron out the landing site issue 
which, he said, is the onlyproblem that 
impedes the project 

Reyes, for his part, said he believes 
Dave Ecret, the governor's special 
assistantfortelecommunications, was 

Pete Reyes 

trying to sabotage the project and that 
he had a hand in the obstacles that 
continue to stall the project 

Reyes alleged that Ecret has been 
tryingtoconspirewithhis GuarnCOWJ
terpart, Bob Kelly, to "make it diffi
cult for MTC to push tluough with 
the project." 

The administration originally 
entered a submerged lands lease 
agreement with GSTTelecommu
nications Inc. for the installation 
of the cab! w project. 

GST cancelled its deal with the 
government following then acting 
Gov. Pa':11 Manglona's signing of 
House Bill 10-266 ( which later be
came Public Law 10-14), also known 
as the Submerged Lands Act 

PL Law 10-14 struck out the exclu
sivity clause for GST and allowed 

,,. 

Dave Ecret 

MTCtoenterintoasiinilarsubrnerged 
lands lease agreement with the gov
ernment 

All along, Ecret supported 
GST's bid for exclusivity. 

"Dave Ecret continues to 
badmouth MTC. He said MTC 

"I think it's time the governor 
fire him," Reyes said. 

When contacted for comment 
E:ret said he had nothing to d~ 
with any of Guam's proposals. 

"I don't know what he (Reyes) 
was talking about," Ecret said. " 

"We have no control of what 
happens is Guam. It is between 
Guam and MTC. It was Guam's 
decision to ask for alternative site 
no.t mine nor the governor's," Ecre~ 
said. 

As for Reyes' caIJ for his ouster 
Ecret said: 'Tm working for th~ 
governor not Congressman Reyes. 
If the govemo: is not happy with 
my performance, it would be his 
prerogative to either keep or fue 
me." 

Court drops case vs one of five 
suspects in nightclub robbecy 

By Ferdie de la Torre hear and preserve Shen's testimony 
Variety News Staff through deposition. 

THESUPERIORCourtdroppedyes- Shen and four other suspects-
terday the case against one of five Gong Gui Shi, Sheng Long Chen, 
suspected members of the so-called XuanRenHuangandFangLi-were 
Fujian Group reportedly involved in chargedinconnectionwiththeSweet,. 
the Sweetheart Oub robbery. heart robbery last May 5. 

Presiding Judge Alexandro Castro Court information showed that the 
dismissed with prejudice the criminal five were among the seven persons 
charges against Li Juan Shen follow- · who entered andonlered drinks in the 
ing the government's motion to de- club. 
pose the defendant The suspects then aided Chen in 

AssistantAtty.Gen.JamesNorcross assaultingZui GangChen,oneofclub 
and Eric Smith, counsel for Shen, o:,vn~rs, "".ithametalpipeandhelped 
agreed that due to the medical condi- him m taking $350 plus from the club 
tion of the defendant the best resolu- using a handgun and pipe. 
tion of the criminal case is her imrne- The businessman was allegedly 
diate departure from the Common- struck with a metal pipe on the head 
wealth. when he refused to give "protection 

A deportation order against Shen money" to the gang. 
was reportedly issued Monday. Opposing the government's move, 

The defense counsels for Shen's DeR.ienzo said the defense should be 
alleged companions in the incident, the one who filed the motion to take 
except Chief Public Defender Daniel deposition because Shen is not a gov-
DcRienzo, expressed their desire to emment witness but a defense mate-
avail themselves of the opportunity to rial witness. 

CUC settles with Banes 
on hit-and-run incident 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE COMMONWEALTII Utili
ties Corp. has agreed to settle a hit
and-runcaseinvolvinglawyer David 
Banes who was struck by a CUC 
truck last year. 

The Superior Court dismissed 
the case last July 12 following a 
settlement agreement between the 
two parties. 

In a press statement, Banes said 
he was satisfied with the settle
ment amount paid by CUC. 

Thecourtdoesnotallow any of the 
parties to disclose the settlement 

amount 
"I hope CUC drivers will now 

now be more careful and 
responsbile," Banes said. 

Banes had demanded $300,000 
in punitive and compensatory 
damages from CUC when he filed 
the case in September last year. 

The incident took place on Jan. 
7, 1995 while Banes was training 
for a local triathlon competition. 
He was riding a bicycle along As 
Lito Road when a speeding CUC 
pickup struck him from the rear. 
He was thrown out of the bi
cycle. 

DeRienwsaidthegovemmentsim
ply wants Shen to leave the island 
immediately because she might give 
birth in jail to her baby with her boy
friend Chen (co-defendant). 

Shen has been detained since May 
4. 

The public defender stressed that 
the government did not present any 
doctor's testimony or medical records 
showing Shen' s medical condition. 

DeRienzo underscored the impor
tance of Shen to face the jury during 
trial and tell the truth. 

The court allowed DeRienzo to file 
~ motion in opposition to the depo
s1t:Ion. 

.~)i;~\J~~~. 
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;~~~e~Ja;. Grace Christian Academy spend their leisure time playing at the Susupe Park playground 
-Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 
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by: John DelRosario 

Does Student Aid Program Need Re-evaluation? 
I READ with special interest an unsigned Jetter from a pre-med student in 
the last issue of the paper. I was rather touched by the apparent sincerity 
with which it was written. It would not have been written if that student had 
good experiences with our government managers. Anyway, three specifi~ 
issues caught my attention: 

• Amount of scholarship money given to regular students versus those 
taking courses to prepare themselves for matriculation into medical or law 
schools. 

• The apparent insensitivity or lack of commitment to assist those who 
have taken the initiative to help themselves. 

• The view that the long term solutions to the ills of the Northern 
Marianas Community is through the education of our people. 

I'd pass the first two items confident that the administration can 
straighten these issues forthwith. Furthermore, the pre-med student did a 
lucid job explaining a predicament that is shared by NMI students abroad. 

The third aspect is a statement with foresight, an issue that I fully 
subscribe to or have pushed through this comer of the newspaper-long 
term solutions to strengthening effective homerule is through the education 
of our young people. 

The local democratic administration started an aggressive program in 
education to provide opportunities for young indigenous students who 
didn't go abroad continue their educational pursuits at the Northern 
Marianas College. It is a visionary plan to ensure that we educate as many 
of our young people as possible. 

It's a good start given that most politicians fmd it politically correct to 
criticize! rather than support NMC in its role as a junior or community 
college. They ignore the fact that NMC prepares full-time students who 
plan to matriculate to larger institutions abroad, or those who work full or 
part-time jobs who would stop atnothing (with the help of NMC) acquire 
knowledge and lifetime skills. 

Is it difficult for politicians.to understand that a fish in the boat is worth 
more than the millions out there? We have a two-year institution now. Isn't 
it equally their responsibility to support efforts to tum NMC into a four-year 
institution? Like anything, friends, you have to have a start somewhere. 
The University of Guam didn't just spin out of thin air. It started as the 
College of Guam. 

Someone once said that "intellectual atrophy" begins the day you leave 
campus be it high school, college or university. It is more the reason that 
we must rally behind efforts to strengthen what we have today and 
hopefully into a four-year institution. We need NMC today and we will 
need it later even for our highly esteemed politicians who themselves need 
introductory or refresher courses in both government and economics. 

It doesn't pay to pretend to know what you don't know. It also doesn't 
pay to brave the deep blue ocean when you know you' re not a fisherman. 
It does pay, however, if you admit yourown inadequacies and show interest 
in learning the trade so you can actively participate in eithercabihet making 
or policy decision making. Of all people, you should be at the forefront 
pushing or championing reading and writing being pushed by the Educa
tion Committee of the Saipan Chamber of Commerce. 

However long a journey before NMC meets all the professional and 
technical needs of the NM!, it should be understood that the journey of a 
thousand miles begins with the proverbial first step. The legislature can't 
continue displaying its maligned attitude nor should we take this arrogance 
lying down. Nol in my lifetime! If anything, politicians come and go like 
filthy Ji,posable diapers. The educational estate will always be here and 
will outlast any political career. 

I mean. let's reason for a moment and consider the role ofNMC beyond 
our blind and rascal vision. In any state in the union, community colleges 
and universities are the central conduit to upgrading the knowledge and 
skills of people in the public and private sector. It is a year-round event. 
Course~ in nursing, lab-technology, public policy, etc. are published each 
semester. Workers in both sectors take these courses at night to acquire 
knowledge and lifetime skills that would assist them deal with the everyday 
real world. 

1 think that as NMC equips itself over the next decade into a four-year 
institution, we should be able to see more of our scholars begin their campus 
l.ife here. It would provide a venue for our indigenous people to acquire 
knowledge and lifetime skills to enable them to be literate with such 
modem day communic.i.tions as the information superhighway. We can't 
possiblysitonourlaurds wnh \.:ieer, tuba and burned meat and expect to get 
ahead of the competitiCJ11 thut now surrounds us. 

Therefore, it stands to rcc1sCJ11 that we share our cultural forte-coopera
tion-with the vision to suppon <1ur unly secondary educational institution 
become a stronger condun \() pr\l\ iJing the long term solutions to our 
people in the NorthemManana,C"mmunity which is education. We have 
ro trash our maligned attitude of Lnnafbna or tl1<! power trip that maligns 
or derails our taking progressive stricb to heller our people. We should 
learn to ?11-e short-luncheons too because though th<! lights are on, nobody 
seems to be home. My salute to the pre-med student for speaking out on 
behalf of the many students who may be similarly situated. 
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'MVB: Do -we really need it' 
Dear Editor: 
MVB: Do we really need it? 
In recent weeks we have seen 

numerous news stories extolling 
the activities of the Marianas Visi
tors Bureau. Stories like: "MVB 
Launches a Massive, Multi-Mil
lion Dollar Television Ad Cam
paign in Japan"; Anicia 
Tomokane Goes to Korea" (or 
some other hot Asian destination); 
"Marketing Director Norman 
Berg releases the latest tourism 
reports"; "MVB Promotes Tour
ism Week", etcetera. On and on, 
time and again, we are constantly 
bobarded by the virtues of the 
MVB-by what a great govern
ment agency it really is and how 
we couldn't live without it. 

But, in the final analysis, MVB, 
just like many other government 
agencies, both here and abroad, is 
really quite useless. It is just an
other sordid extension and cor
rupt example ofThe Welfare State 
and Big Government at its worst. 
Let us just ask ourselves; IfMVB 

were abolished tomorrow, would 
our entire tourism industry-and 
our economy along with it-sud
denly collapse? Would our lives 
actually be totally destroyed? 
Would we all go hungry? Would 
tourists really stop corning? 
Would they stop coming by· 10, 
15, 25, 50, or even 75%? Would 
Japanese, Korean and Chinese 
tourists suddenly boycott the 
CNMI because it had no govern
ment-sponsored, government
subsidized tourism bureaucracy? 

IfMVB were abolished, would 
Asian tourists suddenly say to 
themselves; "Hey, you know, I 
was planning to go to Saipan, but 
now that MVB is gone, I think I' II 
change my mind and go somwhere 
else-somewhere where they have 
a government-sponsored tourism 
agency where government em
ployees can go on many free trips 
at my expense and on my 
behalf ... somewhere where they 
can charge me a 10% room tax yet 
give me nothing in return."? 

Let's face it: We could do with
out MVB. MVB exists solely for 
political purposes: so that locals 
can be employed and over paid; 
so that government officials can 
go on many government-paid va
cations under the pretext of tour
ism promotion; so that some well
connected private businesses and 
individuals might have their prof
its subsidized by taxes, so that 
other unnnecessary government 
adventures (such as the Saipan
Manila Office) might be fi
nanced-in short, so that sordid 
Socialism might be perpetuated. 

Just as we would all reject the 
concept of a "Marianas Garment 
Bureau (MGB)," whereby the 
government would collect taxes 
from the garment industry to lobby 
Washington and attract more fac
tories, so too should we reject and 
condemn the MVB. Let's abolish 
it now. 

Charles P Reyes, Jr. 

A case of 'murderer' wasting the 'thief' 
Dear Editor: 
Volatile debates on the la

bor issue have taken place in 
our homes, our government 
offices and in the hallowed 
halls of our legislature. 

The consensus has been to 
send all alien teachers, nurses 
and doctors home and hire 
only U.S. citizens, certified 
by U.S. institutions. Person
ally, I could care less where 
the guy comes from, his na
tionality and where he is cer
tified. Ifhe can prove his com
petency and I am fully con
vinced of his ability to per-

form satisfactory within his 
scope of duty and beyond, he's 
my man. 

What boggles my mind is 
the recent juggling act per
formed by our DPHHS Direc
tor, Dr. lsamu Abraham, where 
he went to the Philippines to dis
cuss medical referrel from the 
CNMI to some of the health cen
ters in that country. 

Here's the picture. "We don't 
want your teachers because their 
qualifications are not up to arwith 
the U.S. standard, and yournurses 
and doctors are not U.S. 
cerified, either. Thus, we can't 

accept them. Shoot, they might 
just kill a whole lot of our sich 
people. But, I'll tell you what. 
Instead, we' 11 send our pa
ti en ts to you on medical 
referrel. And if they die due to 
inadequate medical attention, 
well, it won't be as bad." Now, 
backtracking on that boiler-maker 
issued by former Philippines 
Senator Concepcion, would 
this be a case of the "mur
derer" wasting the "thief'? 

Sincerely, 

Frank T. Rogopes 

LETTERS to the editor must carry the full name of the writer and signature, with a [ 
telephone number ( In case of faxed or mailed letters) for verification. 
Letters addressed to other publications or to third parties and those endorsing i 

J particular political candidates are discouraged. All letters are subjectto editing foj· 
[ length and content and remain the property of the Variety. 
f -----. . ---·-------·-·· • • ·--
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Inos counsel to defend 'squatters' 
By Zaldy Denden 
Variety News Staff 

ROTA MAYOR Joseph S. Inos 
has asked his legal counsel Tim 
Bruce to represent the six indi vi du
als living on public land in Dadang, 
Rota should there be legal action 
taken against them. 

"If they want your services, I 
expressly authorize and direct that 
you provide those services," !nos 
told Bruce in a memorandum·yes
terday. 

He said the six deserve the Of
fice of the Rota Mayor's legal as
sistance "because the central gov
ernment discriminates." 

"I hate to say it, but I think these 
U.S. citizens are being singled out 
because they're (Philippine-de
scent)," !nos said. 

He added that a careful review of 
theDepartrnentofLands and N atu
ral Resources "could reveal this 
discrimination." 

Division of Public Lands Direc
tor Bertha A. Camacho, who at 
presstime was no longer available 
for a comment, has given the six 
residents until Monday, July 15, to 
vacate the public land. 

Camacho told the Variety 
Thuersday that she will refer the 

Joseph S. /nos 

case to the Attorney General's Of
fice if the six ignore her deadline. 

There will be no forcible evic
tion, she said 

!nos, in a letter dated May 6 to 
Camacho, has appealed on behalf 
of the six Filipino-Americans. 

Three other Rota politicians
Sen. Ricardo S. Atalig (D-Rota), 
Rep. Vicente M. Atalig (R-Rota) 
and former lieutenant governor 
Benjamin T. Manglona-have is
sued statements to the media ex
pressing sympathy with the six resi-
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Proper. labeling is neces- . Borja signed it into law 
! sary to protect the public Thursday, July 11. 

Se1nan nailled 
ne'N PIO for DPS 
PUBLIC Safety Comrr.is
sioner Jose M. Castro ap
pointed yesterday a police of
ficer to replace Cathy Sheu as 
the public information officer. 

Castro named P02 Arnold 
K. Seman as the new PIO for 
the DPS. ' 

Seman, who was recently 
tapped as coordinator for the 
Saipan Crime Stoppers, is cur
rently supervising the Drug 
Abuse Resistance Education pro
gram. 

"I pretty much accepted it (ap
pointment). It's a great challenge," 
said the 27-year-old Seman. 

He said coordinating with 
Crime Stoppers and DARE 
program is in line with his 
new assignment that is deal
ing with the public or media. 

Seman has been working at 

Arnold K. Seman 

the DPS for six years already. 
Seman said he heard that 

Sheu will be given a new as
signment in the department. 

Sheu started serving as DPS 
PIO in 1993. (FDT) 

Tim Bruce 

dents. 

·" 
.~ j 

"I see some discrimination here," 
Manglona told the Variety Mon
day. "On that same block of land 
there were three or four lots given 
to (persons ofCNMI-descent), but 
only the six Filipino-Americans 
were told to leave." 

Camacho, in an interview with 
the Varieiy last July 11, said na
tionality has nothing to do with her 
decision to ask the six to leave the 
public land. 

"They are not the only 'squat
ters' in the CNMI," she said. "We 
do have(squatters ofNMI-descent) 
and we are also trying to enforce 
the land laws in their cases." 

CNMI laws require that only 
personsofNMI-descentcouldown 

lands in the Commonwealth. 
Senator Atalig and Representa

tive Atalig have asked Camacho to 
grant the six a five-year "grace 
period" before they vacate the land. 

But according to Camacho, on! y 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio has the 
authority to allow the six to stay on 
the property. 

She said then Rota Mayor 
Prudencio Manglona "exceeded his 
authority" by letting the six build 
their homes on the land which she 
added, is designated as a cons~rva
tion buffer. 

In 1992 the Marianas Public 
Lands Corp . .:.._the Di vision of Pub
lic Lands' predecessor-granted a 
two-year "grace period" to the six, 

a move Camacho considers to have 
exceeded the (MPLC's) legal au
thority. 

But Inos, in his memorandum to 
Bruce, maintained that former 
mayor Manglona "did the right 
thing when he provided a residen
tial arrangement for these citi-
zens." 

"He gave them the opportunity 
for homes when there were no 
others available. Rotanese sup
ported the mayor. I doubt whether, 
t,oday, the situation has changed. 
There's still community-wide 
support for the Dadang group and 
there may still be no other hous
ing arrangement for these deserv
ing citizens," Inos said. 

AffENTION ALI. 1976 ALUMNI 
From MHS, MT. CARMEL & OTHERS 

This is to inform all those that wanted to participate on the upcoming 
1976Alumni to include classes from Marianas High School, Mt. Carmel 
High School and other schools that the event (party) is scheduled for 
Friday, July 19, 1996 from 7 PM to 10 PM at Hyatt Regency poolside 
and a mass at (;l:00 a.m. at Kristo Rai Church. We are accepting 
reservations from those that wan1s to ioin us. The charge is $50.00 
per person (to include food, drinks an.d live band). 

Please call Mr. Jack P. Omar at 664-()992 or Beeper No. 236-5762, 
Mr. John D. Babauta at 322-6583 or Fax number at 322-6582 (HOME 
-288-0236) or Ms. Chilang Pangelinan (Butterfield) at telephone nl!m
ber 322-4200. The Dateline will be Wednesday, July 17, 1996. 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
Will be located at the Cabrera Center in Garapan 

(Former Diamond G"allery) 

~ 

SWEET 
DREAMS 

N COME TRUE!: 
Secure your child'sluture with one of our many high 
yield corporate note investment plans. They're a great 0 
way to save for long range goals. Get the facts now\ 
And feel at ease about your future. Q 

~->.-c-. 0 0 o 
- · 0 7.25o/o 

7.75% 
8.00% 
8.25% 
8.50% 

Per annum 90 days 
$1,000 minimum investment 

per annum 180 days· 
1,000 minimum investment 

per annum 1 year 
$500 minimum investment 

per annum 18 months 
$fDO minimum investment 

per annum 30 months 
$100 minimum investment 

(Elate. aubjeci to change without notice) 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORP. 
"You're first in all we do" 
P.O. Box 1657, Saipan, MP 96950 
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In the Philippines 
3 die, 2 get sick after 
eating poisonous fish 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
- Three fishermen died and 
two children were hospitalized 
after eating puffer fish, a deli
cacy that can be deadly if in
correctly prepared, police said 
Tuesday. 

Police said the victims fell 
ill Sunday after eating the fish 
during a party in the fishing 
village of Cabusao in 
Camarines Sur province in 
Luzon Island's southern Bi col 
region. 

Cabusao is about 250 kilo
meters (156 miles) southeast 
of Manila. 

Police said Ciriaco Ros, a 
fisherman who was holding a 
party, presented the fish lo
cally known as "butete," to 

his guests and relatives. Ros 
was among those who died. 
The two who were hospital
ized were his children. 

There are no records of how 
many deaths can be attributed 
to eating puffer fish. The fish 
is not usually eaten in the Phil
ippines and fishermen only 
catch it only during the rainy 
season when they cannot go 
out to catch other fish. 

But in Japan, diners may pay 
as much as $ 400 for puffer fish. 
The highest number on record of 
deaths per year from puffer fish 
poisoning was 176peoplein 1958. 
Since then, the number of deaths 
has been declining, and for the 
past 10 years fewer than six people 
a year have died. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAlS #3 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities seeks 
r:,roposals from individuals and nonprofit orga
nizations for projects that promote, explore and 
preserve FAMILY HERITAGE, FOLKLORE 
AND FAMILY VALUES. Projects should dem-. 
onstrate, illustrate or otherwise exemplify fam
ily history, traditions, customs and folklore. 

Project goals are to preserve our family his
tory, traditions and customs; to remind us of of 
our past; and to keep our family values alive 
and healthy. Suggested formats include: photo 
exhibits, family portraits, displays of family ar
tifacts, publication of family stories and others. 

For more information and an application pack
age, call Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. The 
CNMI Council for the Humanities is a nonprofit, 
private corporation funded in part by the Na
tional Endowment for the Humanities. 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

1 i] l·l1l fi i t·J iW ~ ;t·l ~·11~1 fJ 
The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), is requesting 
proposals from authorized insurance underwriters and/or their Com
monwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands' representatives for "De
clining Balance Life Insurance". Said mortgage life/disability insur
ance will be issued to the principal borrowers as required by the original 
full amount of the loan, and tailored to decline as the loan principal is 
reduced. The first year's premium will be paid upon execution of the 
loan. Subsequent year's premium will be collected in equal install
ments during the year and premium funds will be in escrow. 

Interested proposers are requested to call and make an appoint
ment with Diana Crisostimo, Manager, Mortgage Credit Division for 
particulars. Please call telephone numbers 234-9447/7689/7670 
during regular business hours, Monday through Friday, from 7:30 a.m. 
through 4:30 p.m., except holidays. 

All proposals must be in duplicate, sealed in an envelope marked 
"Mortgage Insurance", and submitted no later than 10.30 a.m., Fri
day, July 26, 1996, to the NMHC Central Office in Garapan, Saipan. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any or an proposals for any reason 
if in its opinion, doing so will serve the best interest of NMHC. 

/s/ MARYLOU ADA SIROK 
Corporate Director 

A throng of news photographers take photos of a small group of protesters who stage ~ die-in .on the roa_d 
after police block them when they tried to get closer to the venue of the APEC (A_s1a~Paclf19.Ecpnom1c 
Cooperation) meeting on sustainable economic development at suburban Makat, C,1ty, Ph1/Jppmes. on 
Thursday. The protesters assailed APEC's role in the economic development of the third world countnes, 
which they claim to cater only to the industrialized member-countries. AP photo 

World Bank to lend RP 
$270M to fund projects 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - The 
World Bank has committed about$ 
270milliontothePhilippinesnextyear 
to fund projects already in the pipeline 
in connection to the government's de
velopment goals, it was reported Tues
day. EconomicPlanningSecretary 

Philosopher 
to receive 
Magsaysay 
award in RP 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - An In
dian philosopherwhofoundedaschool 
of thought that mixes Eastern and 
Wes tern teachings as an al temative to 
communism and capitalism will re
ceive this year's Ramon Magsaysay 
Award for community leadership. 

The award body announced Tues
day that Pandurang Shasti Athavale 
was selected for ''tapping the ancient 
wellsprings of Hindu civiliZ1lion to 
inspircspirirual renewal and social trans
formation in modern India" 

For more than five decades, the 76-
year-old Athavale has shunned capitai
ism, communism. materialism, sensu
alism and other "ism," to cope with 
hwnan problems, it said. 

Combining Eastern and Western 
religious and cultural teachings, he 
formed "Swadhyaya" (literally, study 
of the self) as an alternative. 

The board said a "Swadhyayee" vil
lage,onethatisinhabitedby Atha vale's 
disciples, stands out fiom others be
cause of an atmosphere of conviviality 
and cooperation. 

Atha vale' sfollowers periodically go 
to different villages to provide what
ever service they can, expecting noth
ing in return but love, the board said. 

Athavaleis the third recipient of this 
year' sMagsaysay Awards, considered 
the Asian equivalentof theNobel Prize. 
The award is named for a popular 
Philippinepresidentwhodiedinaplane 
crash in 1957. 

The other winners are the Rev. John 
Woong-Jin Oh of South Korea for 
public service and Tirunellai N arayana 
Iyer Seshan of India for government 
service. 

Cielito Habito told the independent 
Business World newspaper that the 
loans would be used to finance a major 
watersectorproject,an elementary edu
cation project, the further develop
ment of the Subic Bay freeport area 
and a support program for agrarian 
reform. 

The newspaper also said the Na-

tional Economic and Development 
Authority, whichHabitoheads,reported 
the government is also negotiating an 
additional$ 200fiomthe World Bank. 

It also quoted Pinky Esguerra, the 
economic planning office's director 
for investment, as saying that the go','.· 
emment is looking to borrow a total of 
$ 1.5 billion for a period of three years. 

Investments soar by 150% 
INVESTMENTS poured into the equisites and money markets soared to 

more than 150 percent to $2. 7 6 billion in the first six months to June, compared 
with $1.1 billion a year earlier. 

Data fiom the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas showed that inflows of foreign 
funds in theJanuary-June period were 87 percent higher than outflows totalling 
$1.9 billion, translating into a net inflow of $61 million in the first semester this 
year. 

The volume of portfolio investments in the first half is about $111 million 
short of $2.87 billion recorded last year. iheMani~ Times 

Ramos vows to help squatters 
PRESIDENT Fidel V. Ramos yesterday vowed to complete all of the 
government' ssocialized housing projects for the low-income families "as 
scheduled or even ahead of the target date." 

The president issued the statement after he made a surprise visit 
yesterday morning to the San Adnres-Vito Cruz-Malate, portion of the 
P 10-billion "Pabahay sa Riles" project which is under construction. 

'This administration is addressing the housing needs not only of those 
who are working but also the squatle~s," the President said. 

In this connection, he ordered the Housing and Urban Development 
and Coordinating Council (HUDCC) to submit recommendations on the 
following proposals to help squatters along the PNR right-of-way 
(ROW). 

Imposition of higher eligible loan limits for the Abot-Kaya Program (from 
P80,000)toP150,000forlevelAandfiomPJOO,OOOP175,000forlevelB);and 
Adoption of the Graduated Payment Plan, in coordination with the Horne 
Insurance adn Guarantee Corporation (HIGC), as an option for the repayment 
ofloans. ihe PhlHppneJcxrnol 

MNLF expected to stop armed struggle 
WITH the impending creation of the Southern Philippines Council for Peace 
and Development (SPCPD) the Moro National Liberation Front (MNLFJ is 
expected to fully abandon its armed struggle. 

It also promises to work within the framework of the Constitution in prusuing 
its goal of alleviating the plight of the Muslims in Mindanao. 

The MNLF chieftain noted several changes may have to be made on the 
Constiution if only to ensure the protection of the rights of people in the south. 

He criticized the current arrangement where not even one of the 24 senators 
in office is fiom Mindanao. "This needs to be changed," he said. euu.awortc1 
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Hearings begin in Union vs Grand 
By Zaldy Danclan 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE NATIONAL Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) yesterday has started 
hearing the case filed by the Com
monwealth Labor FederatioIVLocal 
5 against Saipan Grand Hotel. 

NLRB' s administrative law Judge 
David G. Heilbrun is presiding over 
the scheduled eight-week he.aring to 
behelddailyatHoriguchiBuildingin 

Garapan. 
Local 5 lawyer John F. Cool was 

the lone witness whose testimony 
was heard yesterday. 

In the complaint submitted to the 
NLRB, Local 5 alleged that Saipan 
Grand Hotel has been engaging in 
unfair labor practices. 

The complaint named 14 Grand 
Hotel managers and supervisors who 
allegedly interrogated and/or threat-

ened to fire employees for engaging 
in u.'lion activities. 

Employees, it was also alleged, 
were discouraged from joining, as
sisting or engaging in union activi
ties. 

The annual contracts of employees 
who complained about wages and 
worlcingconditionswerenotrenewed, 
the complaint said. 

In an election held Oct 6 last year, 
SaipanGrandHotel employees voted 

1ij~~]2q.it~\4i?µt~f~ ~111I, •. _.(ll)dH.B .• 10~169,appro-

in favor of fanning a union. 
The hotel management, however, 

refused to recognize the union. 
Lawyers for the hotel questioned 

the legality of the NLRB' s "interfer
ence" in CNMI' s labor matters. 

Man in '95 .kidnapping case 
held anew for same offense 

c:::~M.I. Ju;~t, ~t!p; .8!'119 M'i ) priating $3M for the paving of As 
.J9ne.~cp~§~ip~p) ~~ f\lplj~.ht9 }\1atuis villagehomestead road 

'f 1111118; ;:~~;~::.~:t~.=·., 
By Ferdie de.la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A MAN who was brought to the 
Superior Court for kidnapping and 
mauling his girlfiiend last year, was 
taken back to court yesterday for al
legedly committing almost the same 
offense. 

AlbertR Cepeda waschargedanew 
with two counts of kidnapping, two 
counts of criminal contempt, and two 
counts of assault and batteiy. 

Court infonnation showed that last 
June 9 Cepeda, apparently in the fit of 
jealousy, blocked Denita Sablan 
Naputi' scarneartheCommonwealth 
Health Center. 

Cepeda ordered Naputi to proceed 
to CHC's parking lot where he then 
slapped her and pulled her out of the 
car. 

The defendant forced the victim 
into his car and drove her in various 
places on the island. They then went 
back later to the hospital's parking lot 
where they switched vehicles. 

At a residence in Navy Hill where 
Naputi was supposed to pick up her 
kids, Cepeda punched heron the knee 
and grabbed her hair. 

The victim managed to get inside 
the vehicle, but the suspect jumped 
onto the truck. He damaged the wind
shield and threatened to kill her. 

Some residents in the area came to 
the rescue, prompting the suspect to 
runaway. 

According to the complaint, on 
Monday Cepeda kidnapped the vie-

Boy, 14, held 
'for 'stealing'. 

A 14-year-oldboy was arrested shortly 
after he allegedly stole money from a 
how;e in Garapan Saturday aftenoon. 

Policesaidtheboyenteredoneofthe 
roornsandgotaway$254ca,h, l lOOin 
Oiinese1noneyand4,000inHongkong 
money. 

It wa<;notindicated in the report how 
the suspect wa, caught 

In other police repon.,, three men 
were arrested for allegedly attacking 
two men in western Garapan before 
dawn Sunday. 

Manuel J. Villagomez, 2 I, of As 
Lito, John W. Rasiang, 23, of 
Dandan, and Norman S. Rasiang, 
20, of Chalan Laulau, were nabbed 
forassault and battery, and disturb
ing the peace. 

Meanwhile, two persons were 
charged forshoplifiingat the Duty Free 
Shoppers in Garapan Sunday. 

Soun He.e and An Renmei were 
charged with theft. 

According to the complaint filed by 
Assistant Atty. Gen. Alan Lane the 
defendant, stole various items fiorn 
DFS such a, jewelry, cosmetics, key 
chains, and a lighter. 

In another criminal ca<;e, the AG 
charged yesterday a man identified a, 
Daniel R. Collins with a<;,.<;ault and bat
tery for aliegedly striking another per: 
son named Phad Meesungnon. 

No other details were given in the 
complaint (FDD 

tim again fiom her office. He struck 
her head against a concrete wall and 
pulled her by the hair. 

Cepeda also damaged the door and 
a telephone at the Veteran's Affairs 
Office. 

Cepeda was charged with kidnap
ping, assaultwith a dangerous we.apon, 
and assault and battery for removing 
Naputi and attacking her with a knife 
on May 11, 1995. 

LastJan.16,AssociateJudgeMiguel 
Demapan dismissed the case with 
prejudice following the defense's 
motion after presenting evidence that 
Cepeda is incompetent to stand a trial. 
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LOBSTER ... Throughout tile month of Juli 

THE ~INESE RESTAURANT 

is o/Tcring up 
UVE MAINE LOBSTER. 

It's the catch of the month 

;HE ~INESE RESTAURANT 
Imagine. succulent Lire Maine Lobster; 

Sautccd. Steamed or Wok baked. 
with a choice of Hot Chili. Black Bean. 

Ginger Garlic or Cream Sauce. 

For the ama/.ing price of $+5.00. 
you also get Lobster soup & Lobster fried rice. 

This special Lobster Catch is on 
offer Tuesday through Sunday 

at dinner from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Open for Lunch: 11 :30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Dinner: 6:00 p.m. - IO:OO p.m. 
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Conflict focus of PNG session 
ISSUES concerning the ongoing 
Bougainville conflict are expected 
to take precedence in this session of 
Papua New Guinea's Parliament, 
which was scheduled to have started 
yesterday afternoon. 

The eight year old conflict is high 
on both the government and the 
opposition agendas, the Post-Cou
rier reponed. 

Prime Minister Sir Julius Chan is 
expected to update Parliament on 
happenings on Bougainville. He is 

also expected to infonn the house 
about the continuous negotiations 
with the North Solomons and 
Bougainville Transitional Govern
ment Interim Premier Theodore 
Miriung on ways to find a peacefull 
solution to the crisis. 

The issue of Bougainville au
tonomy is also expected to be raised 
during question time when the 
house resumes at four o'clock this 
afternoon, universal time. 

Opposition leader Roy Y aki had 

NOTICE Of .PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CAMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application 
No. SMS-96-X-249 submitted by Triple J Saipan Incorporated 
for the construction of an Automotive Service Center an a 24· 
hour Shell Service Station immediately south of the Ben Franklin 
Building, Gualo Rai, Saipan. 

The proposed project include a two storey commercial building, 
consisting of a convenience store, fast food outlet, vehicle 
inspection facility, carwash system, a conference room, an office 
space, a single bedroom, and four (4) gas dispensing units 
together with underground fuel storage tanks. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, July 24, 1996 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Garapan Elementary School Cafeteria. This 
is the second and final notice of this public hearing. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written and/or to 
make oral comments regarding this project. All written and oral 
testimonies received shall be made a part of the permit application 
record, and shall be considered in any decision upon the subject 
application. 

Please contact CRM at 234-6623ll320/3907, if you have any 
questions or require further information regarding this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

COAS'tAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be holding 
a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. SMS-96-X· 
228 submitted by Hip Shing Saipan, Inc. for the operation of the Hip 
Shing Laundry in Lower Base, Saipan. 

The project calls for the operation of 14 washing machines, 12 with a 
capacity of 300 pounds per load and 2 with a 50 pound capacity. They 
will also be using 18 electric heater dryers with a capacity of 150 pounds 
each. Hip Shing Laundry accepts garments from Saipan Garment fac· 
tories for dry clean services. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments and/or to 
make oral comments regarding this project. All written and oral com
ments received will be made a part of the permit application record, and 
will be considered in any decision made concerning the proposed project. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Thursday, July 18, 1996 at 6:30 pm 
at the Garapan Elementary School. This is the second and final notice 
of this public hearing. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management at 234·6623/7320 
or 3907 if you have any questions or require further information regard· 
ing this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

talked against the Bougainville 
autonomy saying it will affect the 
unity of PNG. 

Meanwhile Defense Force Com
mander, Jerry Singirok, said he 
accepted responsibility for border 
incursions into Solomon Islands 

territory. He described such cases, 
which he did not eleborate, as 
regretable infridgements. 

Commander Singirok was re
sponding to a letter written to him 
by the Solomon Islands Assistant 
Police Commissioner, Michael 

Wheatley. 
Wheatley in his letter denied 

PNG Defence Force allegations that 
Solomon Islands Field Forces had 
attacked PNG patrol boat, 
HMPNCS Tarangau, 
recently .... Pacnews 
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Solomons patrol opens 
fire on PNG fast craft 
SOLOMONlslandspolicepatrolboat 
Auld opened fire from its 50 milli
meter cannon Monday afternoon 
on a fast craft believed to be from 
Papua New Guinea's defence 
force. 
· The incident took place about 
1.30 pm in Solomon Islands terri
torial waters outside Kukuvolu Is
land after the fast craft posed danger 
as it approached the patrol boat at 

high speed, SIBC reported. 
Toefiringwentonforfiveminutes 

after which the boat sped back to its 
base at Toarata Island. There were 
five people on the fast craft. 

Solomon Islands assistant police 
comrnissionernationalreconnaisance 
and surveillance force, Michael 
wheatley, has confirmed the incident 
but said there were no reports of 
casualties .... Paenews 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

COAST'.AL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

NOTICE Of PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Managem.ent Program (CRMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. 
SMS-96-X-224 submitted by Marianas Acquisition Corporation 
(Shell Marianas) for the proposed construction of the Shell Ser
vice Station in front of Len's Restaurant, Susupe, Saipan. 

The proposed project include a one story commercial building, 
consisting of a convenience store, fast food outlet, 4 gas dispens
ing units with a metal canopy. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, July 17, 1996 at 
6 :30 pm at the Joeten Kiyu Public Library. This is the second and 
final notice of this public hearing. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments 
and/or to make oral comments regarding this project. Alf written 
and oral comments received will be made a part of the permit 
application record, and will be considered in any decision made 
concerning the proposed project. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management at 234-6623/ 
7320 or 3907 if you have any questions or require further infor
mation regarding this project. 

Isl MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

. . . 

Fiji quelled 
·mass. action, 
· say reports · 

.. 

AUTHORITIES in Fiji have 
put a stop to intentions by the 
extremist Taukei Movement to 
stage a multi-racial march to 
protest police brutality. 

Unconfirmed reports say the 
movement was refused the 
permit by the District Officer, 
Suva, the Daily Post reports. 

Usually people intending to 
hold public marches and rallies 
must apply seven days before the 
intended event. 

The movement planned to take 
to the streets of Suva on Friday in 
a march of protest over what 
they call continued police brutal
ity against the public. 

And in a major tum of events it 
wants an Indian MP to take up the 
fight for them in parliament. 

The movement· a strong ad
vocate of Fiji for Fijians · 
wants the opposition.leader, Jai 
Ram Reddy, an Indian politician 
they helped oust from govern
ment in 1987 to take up the fight. 

The Friday show of strength 
will culminate in a petition to be 
presented to Reddy at Sukuna Park 
followed by a rally. 

The petition calls on Reddy to 
move a motion in parliament 
calling for an immediate in
quiry into the recent spate of 
police brutality inflicted 
against prison escapees and 
members of the public in gen
eral. 

Last week the movement 
wrote to Prime Minister 
Sitiveni Rabuka, Ombudsman 
Sailosi Kepa and Attorney 
General Ratu Etuate Tavai ex
pressing its concern over police 
brutality .... Pacnews 
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Marcos Jr. in 'golden Buddha' trial 
HONOLULU (AP). The son 
of the late Philippines Presi
dent Ferdinand Marcos told a 
court hearing Monday that he 
has never seen a priceless 
golden Buddha his late father 
allegedly stole from a trea
sure hunter. 

Ferdinand Marcos Jr., 
known as "Bong Bong," said 
he also never saw any gold 
bullion or treasure in 
Malacanang Palace or in tun
nels under a Baguio City hos
pital. 

"I've never seen a golden
colored Buddha there," the 38-
year-old Mateos, said in Cir
cuit Court on Monday. "I never 
saw gold, except jewelry-type 
gold." 

People have torn apart 
homes where the Marcoses 
have lived looking for gold, 
but never found any, he said. 

Treasure hunter Rogelio 
Roxas, who died three years 
ago, claimed in the early 1970s 
to have found a pure gold Bud
dha figure filled with price
less jewelry near his home in 
the Philippines. 

HeclaimedthatMarcos' sol
diers raided his home after· 
word of the Buddha began 
spreading and seized the statue 
for the authoritarian president. 

Weeks later, a Buddha 
statue was brought back to 
Roxas by the soldiers, but 

BRAclaims 
PNGaborted 
· one military·· 
offensive··in 
Bougainville 

THE Bougainville Revelutionary 
Anny and the Bougainville In
terim Government spokesman in 
Australia, Moses Havini, claimed 
Papua New Guinea soldiers have 
abandoned its military offensive 
on Central Bouganville. 

He said an estimated 250 gov
ernment troops have pulled out 
of the old Aropa Airport. 

Havini claimed the troops 
pulled out Monday, after suf
fering heavy cassualties in re
cent days including three dead 
and three injured in the pro
ceeding 24 hours. 

He said there had been some 
BRA cassualties but no details 
were available. 

The office of the Defense 
Force Commander in Port 
Moresby had declined to com
ment on the reports, the Post
Courier reports. 

Havini said in a statement later 
the rebels had also sunk a PNG 
patrol boad and damaged another 
on Friday. 

He said the rebels had captured 
tactical documents left behind at 
Aropa airport terminal building. 

He quoted the BRA com
mander, Sam Kaona, as saying 
the PNGDF Unit had been unable 
to land at Aropa because of fire 
from the rebels using reconditioned 
WorldWar-2Japanese70mmanti
aircraft guns .... Pacnews 

Roxas claimed it was made of 
bronze and was not the origi
nal. 

Roxas fled to the United 
States and before dying in 
1993 turned over claims to the 
alleged treasure to a group of 
investors that organized as the 
Atlanta-based Golden Buddha 
Corp. The group then filed a 
lawsuit in Hawaii, seeking 

damages. 
Lawyers for the Marcos fam

ily say there never was a 
golden Buddha and there is 
not enough evidence to back 
up the claim. 

Supporters of the claim, 
however, say the Buddha and 
gems were priceless treasures 
plundered by Japanese troops 
in Southeast Asia during 

World War II and that the 
Japanese buried the statue 
when they were forced to re
treat from the Philippines. 

They say the Buddha con
tributed to President Marcos' 
massive "ill-gotten wealth" 
while in office. 

Marcos was overthrown by 
a "people power" uprising in 
1986 and forced into exile in 

Hawaii. 
The younger Marcos was a 

member of the Philippine 
House of Representatives un
til last year, when he lost a bid 
for election to the Senate. 

He also was sentenced last 
year to nine years in prison 
for failing to pay taxes be
tween 1982 and 1985. He is 
appealing the sentence. 

More flexible than a phone 
and 

costs ess, 
too . 

Introducing 

Sprint's World Traveler FONCARD. 

The calling card that offers l long distance rates. ower 
Sample rates to the U.S. 

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 

SATURDAY THRU MONDAY 

5AM · 5PM 
5PM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

5AM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

--~---

1st mm add'! min. 

1.45 0.84 
1.45 0.76 
1.45 0.59 

1.45 0.71 
1.45 0.59 

Seeing is believing. With the Sprint World Traveler FON CARD you can cur the cost of long 
distance calling. Ir's as easy as dialing a local access number (235-0333) and all of a sudden the 

world is yours to call. 

The calling card will let you make calls from any phone and still enjoy rhe same low rares. You'll be 
able to reach over 300 countries serviced by Sprim worldwide and carry your long distance savings 

with you wherever you travel. And you'll never be bothered with surcharges for using the card. 

To qualify for the World Traveler FONCARD, you need ro_have a Visa, Master~rd, or American 
Express card. To find out more about the World Traveler FON CARD, drop by ; SAIPAN PAGING 

or Pacifi.Con1 roday or call 235-5678. 

No ordinary long distance service offers so many options. But then again, Sprint isn't an 

ordinary long distance company. 

• Sprint 
Apply for rhe SprintWorldTraveler FONCARD today. • 

2 3 5 5 6 7 8 
fl .l [ C I \ U b i C l" [ 1:cc appro,·.1l 

Saipan FONCARD access number: 235-0333 · Rota FONCARD access number: 828-0333 · Tinian FONCARD access number: 828-0333 

Saipan customer service number: 235-5678 · Rota customer service number: 532-5678 · Tinian customer service number: 433-0382 
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Clinton faces Cuba deadline 
By GEORGE GEDDA 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Confronted 
with sharply opposing views, Presi
dent Clinton is facing a deadline for 
deciding whether to crack down on 
foreign companies using property con
fiscated from Americans in Cuba. 

President may get bashing at home or from allies 

Legislation enacted three months 
ago gave Clinton Wltil Tuesday to 
waive a provision that would allow 
the American owners to sue the for
eign firms in U.S. courts. 

Clinton said Monday night in an 
interview on MSNBC, the new cable 
and Internet news service, thai he had 

not yet made a decision. 
Clinton acknowledged criticism 

from European allies, which have 
warned of possible retaliation if he 
refuses to waive enforcement 

But the president added, "I must do 
what I think is in the national interest 
of the United States and what is likely 
tobringdemocracytoCuba. Wehave 
to keep pushing until we get a demo
cratic response in Cuba." 

The European Union warned Mon
day that the retaliation could include 

blacklisting U.S. companies and re
quiring visas for business travelers. 

'The best way to get change in 
Cuba is not to clobber your allies," 
said Sir Leon Brittan, EU vice presi
dent and trade colllll1lssioner. 

But Clinton is coming Wlder pres
sure at home not to waive enforce
ment of the provision. The anti-com
munist Cuban-American National 
Foundation said last week that if 
Clinton waives the provision, it will 
embolden fo~ign investors already in 

Defendants, left, to right, Jae Whoa Chung, husband of Kyung Jae Chung, Sung Sao Choi and Jin Hyun Choi 
listen to the charges against them through interpreter Paul K. Son, far right, while being arraigned West Los 
Angeles Branch Court in Los Angeles. The three pleaded not guilty in the exorcism death of Kyung Jae Chung. 

AP Photo 

Cuba or those contemplating invest
ments there. 

A co-author of the legislation, Sen. 
JesseHelms,aNorthCarolinaRepub
lican, says Clinton should enforce the 
provision because President Fidel 
Castro is "running a fire sale in stolen 
property." 

In a similar vein, House Interna
tional Relations ComrnitteeChainnan 
Benjamin Gilman, a New York Re
publican, says the new law W1der
mines "Castro's desperate scheme to 
raise hard currency by selling stolen 
property to unscrupulous companies.'' 

Clinton studied a briefing paper on 
the issue over the weekend at Camp 
David, aides said. But White House 
spokesman Mike McCurry acknowl
edged Monday that on this issue, 
Clinton cannot please everybody. 

"No matter which way you go, 
there are probably both positive and 
negative political consequences," he 
said. 

At issue is the statusof5,911 U.S. 
properties that were seized by Cuba 
within the first two years of the 1959 
revolution when Castro took power. 
More than 100 foreign companies are 
believed to be using these properties 
for profit 

One of the companies is Sherritt 
International Corp., a Canadian min
ing firm operating on property in east
ern Cuba owned by Freeport
MacMoRan Inc. of New Orleans. 

Last week, under another provi
sion of the legislation, the U.S. gov
ernment sent letters to nine people 
affiliated with Sherritt, warning they 
were no longer welcome in the U 

nited States if they did not sever 
their ties with the company within 45 

!lea±~ ano 11f un£ral Announr£m£nt 

JOSE PABLO 
CAMACHO SABLAN 

of' Gualo Rai . . 
Born: .January 15, 1925 

Was called to his eternal rest on Sunday, July 14, 1996 at the 
Health Center at age of 71. 

PREDECEASED BY HIS: 
Father: Jose Sablan Sablan 
Mother: Nieves Palacios Camacho Sablan 
Brothers & Sisters: Oswald, Juan, Maria Camacho Sablan & 

Esperanza S. Cabrera 
SURVIVED BY HIS: 

WIFE: Antonia Kesewaol Sablan 

CHILDREN, SPOUSES & GRANDCHILDREN: 

Bill Clinton 

days. Similar letters tootherfmnsalso 
are planned. 

Cuba has expressed willingness to 
compensate the owners but only in the 
context of a broader accommodation 
between the United States and Cuba. 
The administration says no accom
modation is possible in the absence of 
sweeping political and economic re
form in Cuba. 

A State Department official says 
there is almost no sentiment for en
forcing the lawsuit provision because 
of the solid opposition not only in 
EuropeandCanada,butLatinAmerica 
as well. 

But Clinton has to take into ac
COWlt the sentiment of large Cuban
Americancommunitiesinswingstates 
such as F1orida and New Jersey. A 
decision to waive probably would 
costhirnsomeCuban-Americanvotes 
intheNovemberpresidentialelection. 
ThelegislationallowsClintontowaive 
enforcementatintervalsofsixmonths. 

Maria S. & Luis P. Crisostomo Jr. (Monica, Luis, & Dwight), Trinidad S & Anthony P. Muna (Joni, Anthony Jr., Desia & Mark), 
Thomas K. Sablan & Thelma Santos (Isabel, Thomas Jr., Jenna, & John Paul), Carlos K. Sablan & Sylvia Cabrera (Wtllaine, Nicole & Janelle), 
Remedio S. & Roman Patricio A. Reyes (Farah, Roman Jr., & Erny), Juan K. & Doreen R. Sablan (John Joey, Ashley, & Megan), 
Ramon K. Sablan & Melva Marie Duena.~. Joseph K. Sablan (Kristan) 

REAR CHILD, SPOUSE & CHILDREN: 
Vicente & Bernadita Ada (Dorothy, Richard, Vicente Jr., & Michael) 

BROTHERS: SISTERS: 
Francisco, Felipe & Pedro C. Sablan Carmen S. Reyes, Rosa S. Torres, & Fidelia S. Salas 

SISTERS-IN-LAW: BROTHERS-IN-LAW: 
Regina L. Sablan, Joaquina C. Sablan, Mariano G. Cabrera (deceased), Antonio D. Reyes (deceased), 
Josepha T. Sablan, & Alejandra C. Sablan Guillermo Torres (deceased), & Jesus Salas 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00pm at Mr. & Mrs. Anthony P. Muna's residence located at Fina Sisu. Last respect will be on Monday, July 22, 1996 at 
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony P. Muna's residence in Fina Sisu. Mass of Christian Burial will be held on the same day at 4:00p.m. at Mt. Carmel Cathedral. 

Interment service will follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 
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President blasts US 
for revoking his visa ff .P.Y.:!:S..IM~ .. , ,N)N 

By PAUL HAVEN 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)- Blast
ing the U.S. government for revoking 
his visa, President Ernesto Sarnper 
compared themoveto what he called 
America's interventionist policies 
against Canadian businessmen deal
ing with Cuba 

The United States revoked 
Samper' s visa last week, citing evi
dence he took millions of dollars 
from the world's most powerful drug 
cartel to win office in 1994. 

In his weekly television address 
Monday night, Sarnper said the deci
sion "involves a direct offense to the 
president of a sovereign nation anti a 
lack of respect for Colombian demo-

cratic institutions." 
Samper was cleared of the drug 

charges by .Colombia's cormption
plagued House of Representatives in 
June. U.S.officialshavesaidthecon
gressional investigation was a farce. 

Eight legislators have been jailed 
on charges they tookdrugmoney and 
more than a dozen other politicians 
are W1der investigation by prosecu
tors. 

Samper said the visa revocation 
was part of a new, interventionist 
U.S. foreign policy. He cited the re
cent suspension by the United States 
under the controversial Helms-Bur
ton law of the visas of Canadian 
businessmen who are doing business 

in Cuba 
Relations between the two COW1-

tries have been worsening since the 
United States decertified Colombia 
in March as an ally in the war on 
drugs. 

The U.S. visas of Colombia's 
comptrollerandattomeygeneralhave 
alreadybeenrevokedforallegeddrug 
links. 

Samper said the worsening of re
lations will only help Cali drug king
pins by damaging cooperation in the 
drug fight 

"Drug cartels must be celebrating 
thatthingsarenotgoingwellbetween 
the two countries," he said 

ufunctional" 

Four-door and • Power Stering 
a whole lot more... • AM/FM Cassette Player 

SI I 888 •DualAirBags. 

Biggest heroin seizure 
since French Connection 

Samper vowed again that he will 
notresign,ignoringcalls by business, 
church, and opposition leaders - as 
wellasthenation' stwoleadingnews
papers - for his ouster. 

"It would take many years for 
Colombia to recover from the moral 
shame if ... its president resigned be
cause another countty (v.1thdrew its 
visa)," he said. 

• .Beautiful Colors 
I • Air Conditioning 

PARIS(AP)-Frenchcustomsagents 
have seized 106 kilograms (233 
pounds) of heroin at the entrance to 
the Channel Tunnel in the biggest 
drug bust since the days of the French 
Connection, the government said 
Monday. 
A statement by the Budget Ministty, 
which is in charge of the customs 
police," said the heroin was discov
ered aboard a high-speed train inside 
aBritish truck carrying bicycles, pho
tographic equipment and toilet paper. 

The heroin was discovered last 
Thursdaybutthe ministty arumunced 
the catch only Monday. 

Officials said it was the biggest 
seizureofheroinsince 1972, when an 
international drug smuggling ring 
based in Marseille became known as 
the French Connection. 

In addition to the heroin, police 

Russian 
economy 
continues 
to shrink 
MOSCOW (AP) - Russia's 
economy continued to shrink in the 
first half of the year, with production 
dipping more sharply than expected 
because of uncertainty before presi
dential elections, officials said Mon
day. 

Gross domestic product was down 
5 percent in the first half of! 996 from 
the same period last year, the State 
Statistics Committee said Industrial 
output in February was down 4 per
cent on the year, the committee said. 

Hardest hit was the textile indus
tty, where production fell by 26 per -
cent, and the construction materials 
industry, where production dropped 
by 25 percent, compared to the same 
period a year earlier. 

All the figures are adjusted for 
inflation. 

The government had forecast that 
gross domestic product would stabi
lize this year after declining 4 percent 
over 1995. But officials chalked up 
the decline to uncertainty before the 
elections. 

President Boris Yeltsin won re
election on July 3 after a grueling 
campaign against the revived Com
munists. 

said they discovered a small quantity 
of cocaine, amphetamines, hashish 
and a chemical product used to make 
drugs. 
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One of Japan's worst outbreaks in years: 

Nearly 6,000 f 
By MARI Y AMA GU CHI 

TOKYO (AP) - Japan's govern
mentscrambledtocalmfearsTues
day as the reported numberof food 
poisoning cases nationwide 
swelled to nearly 6,000, making it 
one of the worst outbreaks in years. 

Concern over the spread of food 
poisoning cases linked to the E. 
coli virus has grown so intense 
that Prime Minister Ryutaro 
Hashimoto on Tuesday called an 
emergency meeting with officials 
from health, education and agri
cultural ministries. 

Health and Wdfare Minister 
Naoto Kan was to visit the hard
est-hit city later Tuesday to join 
six officials, including four ex
perts on food poisoning, sent by 
the ministry by Monday. 

The current food poisoning out
break is the largest since 1988, 
when I 0,4 76 people were infected 
by salmonella, said Satoshi 
Takaya, a Health and Welfare 
Ministry official in charge of hy
giene. 

By Tuesday morning, more 
than 4,000 schoolchildren from 
53 public schools in Sakai have 
reported symptoms of food poi
soning, city officials said. 

Of those, at least 200 remained 
in the hospital Tuesday. 

Doctors have detected the E. 
coli 0-157 strain of bacteria, 
which causes a bad form of food 
poisoning, in several of the school
children hospitalized in Sakai and 
other cities. 

Although no deaths have been 
reported in Sakai, four - three 
children and an 84-year-old 
woman_ from other parts of Ja
pan and have died. 

Sakai city health officials be
gan to conduct on-site inspection 
of some of the 73 catering ser
vices providing lunches to the af
fected schools, which will remain 
closed until Wednesday. 

Local health officials sprayed 
disinfectant in the schools, whose 
closure affects some 50,000 
schoolchildren in the area. 

water, dairy products and poul
try, said Takaya, the health minis
try official. 

The bacteria can cause severe 
stomach pains, bloody diarrhea 
and kidney damage. Adults can 
usually endure the disease, and 

victim 
symptoms recede in 7-10 days 
with treatment with antibiotics. It 
can be more dangerous to chil
dren and the elderly. 

Several of the recent outbreaks 
elsewhere in the country this sum
mer were traced to specific school 

cafeterias and two vendors of box 
lunches. 

Takaya said tainted school 
lunches are also believed to have 
caused the Sakai outbreak, but it 
remains unclear what food is to 
blame. 
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~\ So far, the majority of the vic
tims are schoolchildren, most of 
whom ~re in Japan's western city 
of Sakai. 

The disease-causing strain of 
the E. coli bacteria can be con
tracted from undercooked meat, 
but other sources can include 

Women pray to a stone Buddha to grant them a son in a time-honored practice at the Pa/gong mountain in 
Taegu City, south of Seoul, in this file photo. Now that prenatal tests can identify the sex of a fetus the Korean 
preference for male babies has led women increasingly to abort unwanted female fetuses. ' AP Photo 
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of Juan Taisague Cabrera and Ana Dela Cruz 
San Nicolas, deceased, of Chalan Piao, Saipa11, 
passed away 011 July JI, 1996, at the age of 77. 
Mrs. Camacho was predeceased by her husband 
FRANCISCO TUDEI.A CAMACHO, son of Luis 
Muna Camacho and Maria Ramirez Tlf{iela, deceased. 
She is survived by her children Jose and Helen Camacho 

(Herbert, Richard and Valerie) of California; Luis C. Camacho, Ana Maria C. 
Camacho, Maria and Serafin Guerrero (James and Jennifer Guerrero, Shirley 
Ann G. and Thomas Blas, Kevin, Jerome and Nadine), Juan and Bobbie Camacho 
( Keith, Christopher and Jacob) of Guam; Vicente and Cindy Camacho 
( Brandon, Ryan, and Ila) Francisco C. Camacho and Thomas C. Camacho (Soly 
and James Frankie). 

She is additionally survived by her sister Carmen and husband Fred Austin 
(California); Sister-in-laws Angelina R. Cabrera, (California), Cecilia S. Tudela 
(Augustine), Elisa F. Camacho, Monica C. Duenas, Gregoria C. Cabrera and 

brother in-law Felix T. Camacho; sixteen grandchildren, three great grand 
children and numerous nieces and nephews. Mrs. Camacho was prede

ceased by her sister Maria SN. Cabrera, brothers Antonio Dela Cruz 
Cabrera (Rosa), Jesus, Jose, Joaquin (Ana), Francisco (Regina), 

and Juan SN. Cabrera; brother in-laws Jose (Juana), Gregorio 
(Elizabeth), Manuel, and Pedro T. Camacho (Maria) and 
sister-in-laws Asuncion C. Castro ( RodrigoNicente), 
Guadalupe C. Diaz/Blas (Jose/Juan), Ana C. Babauta (Jose) 
and Luciana (Francisco) A. Ada. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 pm at Mt. Carmel 

Cathedral and will end on July 18, 1996. 

Last respects may be paid on Friday, July '19, 1996 from 
8:30 am to 3:30 pm followed by mass at 4:00 pm. Interment 
services will follow immediately thereafter at Chalan Kanoa 
Cemetery. 

THE FAMILY 

ASEANtoconferBurma 
observer status in meet 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
- Despite objections from the 
West, Burma will become an 
observer in the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations when 
the seven-nation group's min
isterial meeting takes place 
here this week. 

ASEAN does not believe in 
treating Burma as an outcast 
on the suggestion of Western 
countries including the United 
States, Indonesia's Foreign 
Minister Ali Alatas said. 

"ASEAN prefers to work 
quietly on issues of internal 
matters to certain countries 
and that's what we are trying 
to do," Alatas said. 

The ASEAN nations - Indo
nesia, Malaysia, Singapore, 
Brunei, Thailand, the Philippines 
and Vietnam - have a policy of 
"constructive engagement" to
ward Burma. They say dealing 
with the generals rather than os
tracizing them will coax them to 
improve human rights. 

"We realize the situation 
needs solution and we ac
knowledge there is a prob
lem," Alatas said. "But I hope 
they (the Western nations) too 
will understand that this is our 

organization not theirs." 
ASEAN hopes to bring 

Burma besides Cambodia and 
Laos, which already have an 
observer status, into the fold 
soon to make it a truly south
east Asian organization. Papua 
New Guinea also has observer 
status in ASEAN. 

Alatas said Burmese pro-de
mocracy leader Aung San Suu 
Kyi recently wrote to ASEAN 
leaders, but did not say what 
the contents are. Suu Kyi has 
regularly urged Western and 
Asian countries to boycott the 
military leaders and stay away 
from investing in Burma to pro
test against their suppression of 
democratic rights. 

ASEAN' s trade and foreign 
ministers will meet in Jakarta on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

In addition to being an observer 
in ASEAN, Burma along with 
India will also be admitted as a 
full member of the ASEAN Re
gional Forum, a security talk-shop 
that includes the United States, 
Australia, New Zealand, Canada 
and the European Union. China 
and Russia also will join it this 
year when the ARF meets on Tues
day. 

Korean ships to visit Russia 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Two South Korean navy 
battleships will visit the Rus
sian Far Eastern port of 
Vladivostok later this month 
to celebrate the 300th anni
versary of the founding of the 
Russian Navy, military offi
cials sa.id Tuesday. 

They said the visit, the sec-

ond of its kind since 1993, 
will be made in July 26-30 
and further expand military 
exchanges between the two 
countries, which established 
formal ties in 1990. 

The Soviet Union,·Russia's 
predecessor, was a longtime 
ally of South Korea's rival, 
communist North Korea. 
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FBI to head anti-teIT0risn1 
rapid response task force 

By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 
W ASIDNGTON (AP) - The FBI 
will head a rapid response task force to 
preventand respond to terrorist bomb
ings and electronic attacks on U.S. 
computers and communications. 

Spurred by the Oklahoma City 
bombing, President Clinton ordered 
the task force set up Monday and 
created a presidential commission to 
conduct a one-year study of threats to 
the nation's vital infrastructures: tele
commwiications;bankingandfinance; 
transportation; government; and wa
ter supply, medical, police, fire and 
rescue systems. 

"Certain national infrastructures are 
so vital that their incapacity or destruc
tion would have a debilitating impact 
on the defense or economic security of 
the United States," Clinton said in his 
executive order. 

The order cites two types of poten
tial threats: oornbings and other physi
cal attacks and computer-based elec
tronic attacks on the interdependent 
public-privatecomputernetworksthat 
link these key services, transfer money 
for banks, deliver military commands 
and control air traffic. 

The order reflected recommenda
tions Clinton received March 14 from 
Attorney General Janet Reno, who 
chaired a Cabinet committee formed 
after the April 1995 bombing of a 
federal building in Oklahoma City .. 
That panel cited the need for a task 
force to provide "an emergency re
sponse" to such threats while a sepa
rate presidential commission studies 
long-term solutions. 

Until the commission reports, 
Clinton ordered that an Infrastructure 
Protection Task Force be established 
in the Justice Department headed by 
the FBI. The DefenseDepartmentand 
other agencies would join in the task 
force devoted to improving infrastruc
ture protection and coordinating the 
response to attacks. 

The commission will have both 
government and private-sector mern-

bers, but its chairman will come from 
the private sector because most criti
calinfrastructures are privately owned. 
Noone was named to the commission 
irrunediately. 

Reno's Cabinet committee recog
nized that future terrorist attacks may 
not be limited to bombs but may be 
ctirectedatdisablingthenation'scom
puter and communications systems, 
she said. 

"Such attacks could disable or dis
rupt the provision of vital services just 
as read.ii y as - if not more than -a well
placed bomb," she saicl 

Reno's committee also said elec
tronic attacks could come from a dis
gruntled employee, an irresponslble 
computer hacker, an organized crime 
syndicate or a hostile foreign nation, 
as well as tem>rists. The commission 
will consider all potential sources and 
types of attacks. 

Inacasetl!atillustratedsomeofthe 
fears inside the government, the Jus
ticeDepartmentfiledcriminalcharges 
on March 29 against a university stu-

dent in Argentina. Federnl prosecu
torscharged that the 22-year -old com
puter science student, Julio Cesar 
Ardita, used a computer in Buenos 
Aires, where he lives, and the world
wide computer Internet to hack his 
way into several U.S. military com
puters. 

Officials alleged that Ardita gained 
access to sensitive but not secret data 
on satellites, radiation and engineer
ing. 

In May, government investigators 
reported that hackers infiltrate Penta
gon computers more than 160,000 
times a year, threatening "catastrophic 
damage," but the military rarely de
tects and seldom investigates the in
terlopers. 

Citing Pentagon estimates, the 
General Accounting Office of 
Congress reported as many as 
250,000 attempts may have been 
made to penetrate military com
puter networks last year, and 65 
percent - 162,500 - were success
ful. 
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proceeding, which was to begin •·Defense attorneys claim.police 
Tuesday. Public Defender Joy have the wrong suspects'. No mur-
Wolinsky. asked. for the delay· be- derweapon or witnessto the shoot-
cause she i~ in trial 011 another case. ing haS been founc:l;Ngorhad sev-
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HIROPRACTIC 

For an appointment call: 

233-BACK(2225) 

i I M'l l1l11i1 i ,1 I ij 11~ I II ill) w ,f ,i~lll 
0 "30 years of shoulder pain was gone with 

just 3 weeks of treatment at Saipan 
Chiropractic" - Jack Castro 

• "On Thursday I could hardly stand up, 
so I went to see Dr. Arthur at Saipan 
Chiropractic. By Saturday I was able 
to golf!" - Michael Geisinger 

• "Dr. Arthur was able to get rid of my neck 
and back pain. Now I feel great." 
-Rich Rhodes 

SAIPAN CHIROPRACTIC 
2NDFL00R C:ARAPAN ,. 

LJPMC~ I SABLAN I FAMILY I 
ICE& BLDG. 

WATER '' 

MIDDLE ROAD ...N 
' ' 
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V'S CORPORATION 

ACCOUNTANTS 
NEEDED 

V's Corporation_ i_s_ located in Rota, MP engaging in retailing, service and 
~nst'.uc\ion act1v1t1es. They are also engaged in construction related activities 
in Timan, MP. The Company is in need of accountants who can work without 
close supervision and have experience in using integrated general ledger 
software such as Peachtree. The responsibilities of this position requires the 
successful applicants t? hav~ experience and working knowledge of personal 
compute_r appl1cat1ons involving th.e_ use of spreadsheet, word processing and 
accounting software. The pos1t1ons require strong written and verbal 
communication skills. 

The positions are resp?nsible for overseeing the monthly accounting cycle. 
This. requires coord1nalion and maintenance of the general ledger, inventory, 
mvo1cmg and accounts receivable, job cost, fixed assets, accounts payable 
and payroll modules ol the inte_grated general ledger system. Additionally, the 
accountants shall be responsible lor the monthly analyza\ion ot all ba\ance 
sheet accounts and preparing the required journal voucher entries. I\ is 
necess~ry for the accountant to have the capacity to ensure that all applicable 
~ransact1onal _data has been properly recorded and the resulting trial balance 
1s properly adJusted to reflect all the operational aspects of the Company. The 
accountants shall be responsible for the accurate and timely preparation of 
the current and year to date financial statements (including operating 
departments). 

Applicants may call the following telephone numbers to arrange for an interview: 

Saipan 234-8803 or 234-8804 Rota 532-8424 

'JOB ANNOUNCEMENT' 
PACIFIC HEALTH INCORPORATED 

f<Yt L,ouif, ~vie 04 
PHARMACY EMPLOYEES 

CASHIERS/CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Ra.te: $5.00/Hr. - $6.50/Hr. 

Must be fluent in Chamorro and/or 
Carolinian 

•NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE• 

i" 1:.::moiiii'EifJN1r 
~ PERSONNEL OFFICE LOCATED IN SUSUPE ~ 

CARONEL 
Career Opportunity for 

MARKETING 
REPPRESENTATIVE 

Wholesale Division 
Saipan Office 

To dE:velop prospects and service 
established accounts in our growing 

Wholesale Division. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
* 2 years + prior sales experience 
* Proven track record of success 
* Luxury goods experience a plus 
* Effective communication, presentation and 

organizational skills ' 
* Highly motivated-self starter 
* Flexible hours 

We offer .a compe!itive salary + commission and 
anattract1ve benefit package including medical/ 

dental coverage, 40lk and more 

Please forward all resumes by fax or mail to: 

Personnel Administrator 
1807 Route 16 

Dededo, Guam 96912 
FAX: (671) 646-4487 

Deadline is July 26, 1996 
MICRONESIA'S PREMIER MARKETING COMPANY 
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Microsoft to sell its US plant 
By AUDRA ANG 

REDMOND, Washington 
(AP) - Microsoft Corp. an
nounced it has signed a letter 
of intent to sell its only pro
duction facility in the United 
Stales. 

The deal with Kao 
Infosystems Co. of Plymouth, 
Massachusetts, includes the 
sale, continued employment 
for the workers, and a three
year contract to manufacture 
software for the Redmond
based company, Microsoft 
spokesman Dean Katz Said 
Sunday. 

Kao will purchase and op
erate the eight-year-old Can
yon Park facility in Bothell, 
which now produces the ma
jority of Microsoft's packaged 
products for North America, 
Katz said. 

The exact price of the sale 
has not been worked out yet, 
he said. 

Canyon Park, located about 

13 miles (21 kilometers) 
northeast of Seattle, will be
come the third West Coast 
software production facility 
for Kao Infosystems. 

The diskette manufa~turer 
is a subsidiary of Kao Corp. of 
America, which in turn is a 
subsidiary of Kao Corp., a 
Japanese conglomerate. Other 
Kao subsidiaries include High 
Point Chemical Corp. in High 
Point, North Carolina, and 
Andrbw Jergens Co. in Cin
cinnati, Ohio. 

"Our agreement with Kao 
will have many benefits," Rick 
Devenuti, Microsoft's vice 
president of operations, said 
in a news release. "It allows 
Microsoft to focus on our core 
competency - developing great 
software." 

Canyon Park, which opened 
in 1988, employs about 400 
people, Katz said. 

The Canyon Park facility 
produces a variety of 

LE BON MARCHE INTERNATIONAL, the retailing arm of 
LVMH Moel Hennessy, Louis Vuitton Group, the world leader 
in prestige products, is opening a 7,000 sq. ft. store in 
GARAPA..."l\l, SAIPA...N in November 1996. 

WE SEEK TALENTED AND QUALIFIED IJ\l)MDUALS TO 
FILL THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

STORE MANAGER (01) 

Starting Salary: S2,000 per month 
(Will be commensurated with experience and Japanese lan
guage skills) 

Resvonsihilities: 
* To work in conjunction with the Vice President of Retail 
Operations; 
* To take charge of the supervision of ALL aspects of the retail 
operations. 

Qualifications: 
* Must have excellent communication skills in Japanese and 
English: 
* Must ha\'e an extensive retail experience. 

---··~- ·---- - --------

SALES ASSOCIATES/ASSISTANTS (70) 
Salary: S880 per month 
(Will be commensurated with previous retail experience and 
Japanese language ability) 

Responsibilities: 
*To proYide assistance to the customers; 
*To explain product information, arrange merchandise and 
displays within the store; 
*To perform other duties as requested by the store manager 
and the vice-president of retail operations; 

Qualifications: 
*Must be fluent in Japanese and English language; 
*Sales experience is required. 

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS SHOULD SEND THEIR RE
SUME WITH RECENT PHOTOGRAPH TO: 

B.M.I. SAIPAN, INC. 
P.O. BOX 708 C.K. 
SAIPAN, MP 96950 

Microsoft software on dis
kettes, as well as software 
manuals and other packaged 
goods. 

Microsoft still operates some 
production facilities overseas, in
cluding Ireland, the Far East and 
Puerto Rico, Katz said. 

The transaction, which is 
subject to government approval, 
is expected to close in early Au
gust. 

Gap between rich and poor 
keeps growing, says report 

By SETH SUTEL 

TOKYO (AP) - Despite sharply 
higher economic growth in many 
countries, the gap between rich and 
poor people throughout the world is 
growing wider all the time, a new 
United Nations survey shows. 

This year's Human Develop
mentReport, which was compiled 
by the U.N. Development Pro
gram, warns that despite progress 
in many developing nations the 
world's poorest people are not 
enjoying the fruits of the last few 
decades of economic wealth
building. 

"The world has· become more 
economically polarized, both be
tween countries and within coun
tries," UNDP Administrator 
James Gustave Speth wrote in a 
preface to the report 

"If present trends continue, eco
nomic disparities between industrial 
and developing nations will move 
from inequitable to inhuman," he 
wrote in the report, which was to be 
officially released Wednesday fol
lowing a forum of top officials from 
the U.N. Development Program. 

The UNDP also ranked Canada as 
highest on its "hwnan development 
index,"whichmeasuresvariousindi-

cations of well-being such as life 
expectancy, education and purchas
ing power. The United States came 
next, followed by Japan, the Nether
lands and Norway. 

But when the measures are ad
justed for various gaps between 
the status of men and women, 
Sweden vaults to the top position, 
while Canada drops to second, 
the United States to fourth .and 
Japan to 12th. 

The report showed that a huge 
number of the world's poor are 
being left behind by the current 
wave of economic growth. 

Even though the world's 
economy surged· ahead over the 
past three decades, some 1.6 bil
lion people - about one-fourth of 
the world's population - are are 
actually worse off than they were 
15 years ago. 

At the national level, 89 coun
tries - most of them in the devel
oping world - are in worse shape 
economically now than they were 
10 or more years ago. 

Among the world's wealthy na
tions, only three - Canada, Fin
land and Iceland - are worse off 
than they were in the 1980s. 

On the bright side, the report's 

While the schooner Zodiac sails by, a crew member on the Japanese 
training ship Kaiwo Maru prepares lines on the bowsprit for a "sail drill" 
after its arrival Friday, at Pier 66 on the Seattle w<!terfront. The s~ip 
is visiting Seattle to help celebrate the 100th anniversary of the f,rst 
ocean liner service between t{!e mainland U.S. and Japan. AP Photo 

authors also noted that their measure 
of"humandevelopment''has risen at 
a faster rate in the last 30 years in the 
developing world than the developed 
countries achieved overone century. 

Led by successfully developing 
countries like Botswana, China, 
Indonesia, South Korea, Malay
sia and Singapore, life expect
ancy in developing countries has 
shot up by more than 30 percent 
during that period while primary 
school enrollment has increased 
from 48 percent to 77 percent 

"A strategy for economic 
growth that emphasizes people 
and their productive potential is 
the only way to open opportuni
ties," said Richard Jolly, chief 
author of the report and special 
advisor to the administrator of the 
UNDP. 

"It is increasingly clear that new 
international measures are needed to 
encourageandsupportnationalstrat
egies for employment creation and 
human development, especially in 
the poorer countries," he said 

-Disney.to · 
inovewith. 
$1.4 billion ... 
expansion 

ANAHEIM, California (AP)- The 
Walt Disney Co. and Anaheim offi
cials announced that they have come 
up with a financial plan that puts them 
closer to a proposed $ 1.4 billion 
theme park next to Disneyland 

In ajointannouncemeni Monday, 
the company and the city said they 
hadreachedagreementonhowtoure 
revenuesgeneratedbytheparktopay 
for public improvements, including 
new streets, landscaping and expan
sion of the Anaheim Convention 
Center. 

"With Disney's support, the pro
posed financial framework achieves 
this goal," City Manager Jim Ruth 
said. "It represents an unprecedented 
collaboration between the public and 
private sector." 

Dubbed "Disney's California Ad
venture," the new park will try to 
recreate classic California style 
through period attractions, shops and 
restaurants. 

Disney reportedly is considering 
themes that include a.studio backlot, 
circa 1940, and a boardwalk area that 
captures the feel, food and ambiance 
of an old-time seaside resort, includ
ing a wooden roller coaster. 

The plan calls for use of tax rev
enues generated by the expansion, a 
hotel occupancy tax and $ 96 million 
in transportation funds to pay for the 
improvements. 

Also, Disney will provide credit 
support for bonds the city must issue 
to help pay for related prqjects. 

) 
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Yeltsin-Gore meeting to 
be held outside Moscow 

By JULIA RUBIN 
MOSCOW (AP) -· -President 
Boris Yeltsin, who abruptly 
scrapped a meeting with Al Gore 
a day earlier, planned to meet 
with the U.S. Vice President on 
Tuesday at the health resort where 
he was treated for heart trouble 
last year. 

Yeltsin' s postponement Mon
day and sudden announcement 
that he was taking a two-week 
vacation led to renewed worries 
about the 65-year-old Russian 
leader's shaky health. 

Aides said Yeltsin was "very 
tired" but not sick. 

Russian and U.S. officials szjd 
Gore and Yeltsin were likely to 
meet around midday at Barvikha, 
a resort town 12 kilometers (7 
miles) northwest of Moscow. 
Aides said Monday that Yeltsin 
was vacationing at the govern
ment health resort there. 

Gore came to Moscow on Sat
urdaywithmuchofthe U.S. Cabi
net for the biannual meeting of a 
commission headed by him and 
Russian Prime Minister Vik.tor 
Chemomyrdin, which works on 
economic and technological is
sues. 

During some previous visits, 
Gore has met briefly with Yeltsin, 
too. 

Yeltsin' s abrupt decision to take 
vacation comes on the heels of a 
string of no-shows. 

After an energetic re-election 
campaign, Yeltsin began missing 
appointments shortly before his 
victory July 3. He has since ap
peared only in state television 
footage and carefully scripted 
Kremlin events, where he moves 
stiffly and .carefully, but speaks 
forcefully and smiles. 

Yeltsin's chief spokesman, 
Sergei Medvedev, said Monday 
that Y el1sin was exhausted from 
the campaign and continuing to 
work hard, even on vacation, on 
setting up a new government. He 

HONG KONG (AP) - Regina Ip 
was named as Hong Kong's new 
directorofimmigration Tuesday fol
lowing her predecessor's hasty de
parture. 

Ip, 46, currently director general of 
industry, willreplaceLaurenceLeung, 
whose abrupt resignation after seven 
years in the sensitive immigration 
post was announced July 6. 

The govemmentsaidl..eung, whose 
daughter was murdered in Canada 
three years ago, resigned for personal 
reasons, and he himself cited mental 
exhaustion. 

But Hong Kong legislators and 
Chinese officials have pressed, so far 
unsuccessfully, for more details and 
queried the government's decision to 
waive normal requirements that se
nior civil serants give one year's no
tice before retiring. 

FrancisHo,lp'sdeputy, was named 
as the new director of industry. 

" r 

Boris Yeltsin 

said Yeltsin wanted to get some 
rest before his Aug. 9 inaugura
tion. 

"I see no serious grounds for 
panicky assertions that something 
serious has occurred, that some
thing is once again wrong with 
Yeltsin' s health," Medvedev said. 

'.'The president's tired. He's re
ally very tired, and he just needs a 
good, proper rest. He has not got
ten sick." 

Yeltsin has a long history of 
health problems, including two 
serious bouts of heart trouble last 
year. 

He also suffers from back 
trouble and an admitted weak
ness for drinking binges. Aides 
said he caught a bad cold at the 
end of the campaign; he was un
able even to make it to his sched
uled voting booth on election day. 

Yeltsin has not had a real 
checkup since late last year, 
Medvedev said, and has refused 
in recent weeks even to get his 
blood pressure measured. 

"It's very difficult for the doc
tors," Medvedev said. 

The president's health is espe
cially important in Russia because 
he wields wide powers and be
cause the country's post-Soviet 
political system is so new and 
untested. By law, Prime Minister 
ViktorChemomyrdin would take 

Al Gore 

over if anything happened to 
Yeltsin. 

After the Gore meeting was 
scrapped Monday, the Kremlin -
as if to prove that Y cltsin was still 
at work - disclosed an important 
appointment that won praise from 
reformers. Yeltsin named 41-
year-old Anatoly Chubais, a 
prominent liberal and top cam
paign strategist, to replace hard
liner Nikolai Yegorov as chief of 
staff. 

Chubais, who had overseen the 
unpopular push to sell state prop
erty to private owners, had been 
ousted in an anti-refonn sweep in 
January. 

Gore said little publicly about 
his missed meeting with Yeltsin. 

The vice president earlier said 
he planned to bring Yeltsin a stem 
message of disapproval from 
Washington over the Kremlin's 
latest military offensive in the 
breakaway republic of Chechnya. 

Speculation about Yeltsin' s 
health also surrounded Gore's 
visit in December 1994, shortly 
after Yeltsin had retreated from 
public view for what aides said 
was nose surgery. Gore was one 
of his first outside visitors. 

Gore and Chernomyrdin 
opened the two-day session of 
their commission on Monday, and 
work continued Tuesday. 

The Diocese of Chalan Kanoa is soliciting proposals for building, 
building contents, vehicle, and liability insurance. 

A schedule of assets and amounts to be insured can be obtained 
from the office of J. Scott Magliari, Certified Public Accountant, 
2nd floor of YCO Hardware. Garapan, Saipan. 

Proposals shall be submitted no later than 4:00 p.m., July 30, 
1996 at the office of J. Scott Magliari, 2nd floor of YCO Hardware, 
Garapan, Saipan. 

The Diocese of Chalan Kanoa reserves the right to: 

1. Reject any and all proposals and reissue on amended request. 

2. Request additional information from any individual or firm 
submitting a proposal in response to this RFP. 

3. Negotiate a contract with any individual or firm selected for 
providing the service in response to this RFP. 

The Diocese of Chalan Kanoa will not reimburse or pay for any 
of the cost incurred in the preparation and submission of a 
response to this request. 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 

JOB VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting applicants for the 
following position at the Saipan International Airport: 

One (1) Receptionist/Clerk Typist 
The salary for this position is a minimum of $471.73 bi-weekly to a maxi
mum of $640.44 bi-weekly. 

The employee is responsible for handling incoming telephone calls and mes
sages or documents and performing various secretarial work involving the· 
administrative activities of the Executive Director, Deputy Director and other 
staff members of management. Assignment or instruction is received from 
the Office Manager. 

The minimum qualifications is any combination equivalent to graduation from 
a high school or GED or trade school with at least two years experience in a 
secretarial or receptionist level. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office, First Floor of the Ar
rival Building of at the Administration Office, Second Floor of the Arrival 
Building at the Saipan International Airport. Applications must be accompa
nied by an updated police clearance. The deadline for submission of appli
cations is 4:30 p.m., July 22, 1996. For more information, please call the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority at telephone numbers 664-3500 or 664-3501. 

Isl CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

COMMONWEALT,H PORTS AUTHORITY 

JOB VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting applicants for the 
following position at the Saipan International Airport: 

One (1) Gardener/Operator II 
The salary for this position is a minimum of $527.06 bi-weekly to a maxi
mum of $900.51 bi-weekly. 

The employee is responsible for performing landscaping, gardening and 
ground maintenance work and procedures of the Landscaping Department. 

The minimum qualifications is any combination equivalent to graduation 
from a high school or GED or trade school with at least two years experi
ence in airport landscaping or ground maintenance, commercial plant nurs
eries, golf courses, hotel's or resort's landscaping and gardening section. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office, First Floor of the Ar
rival Building or at the Administration Office, Second Floor of the Arrival 
Building at the Saipan International Airport. Applications must be accompa
nied by an updated police clearance. The deadline for submission of appli
cations is 4:30 p.m., July 19, 1996. For more information, please call the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority at telephone numbers 664-3500 or 664-
3501. 

Isl JOSE 8. ALDAN 
Acting Executive Director 

KAN PACIFIC SA/PAN, LTD. 
is now hiring for the following: 

2 Cashier 
1 Accounting Clerk 
1 Bus Driver 

Qualifications: High school graduate, 
with two years experience. 

Please apply at Kan Pacific Saipan, Ltd. 
Personnel Office in Marpi. No phone 
calls, please. Local Hire only. 

J~uma / 
KFS Personnel Manager 
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OJ ... 
Continued from page 1 

then the decision will come out 

correctly, and if not, as occasion

ally happens, we have an appel

late procedure and anybody who 

is not satisfied can appeal to the 

Supreme Court," said the acting 
governor, himself a former jus
tice of the Supreme Court. 

Borja added: "I think the judge 
will decide it based on what's 
presented and on the Jaw, regard-

Schorr ... 
Continued from page 1 

any foreign country. 

"There are certain things legal

istically tied up with protocol un

der the purview of the State De

partment," Schorr said. 
Philippine President Fidel V. 

Ramos introduced the idea dur

ing his meeting with Gov. Froilan 

Jess of whether Mr. Cochran 

is in it or not. The judge may 

get a kick out of having ~r. 
Cochran practice before him 

but that's all. It's an interest

ing situation, but as to whether 

it will influence our judges, I 
don't think it will." 

Cochran is reportedly sched

uled to have arrived on Guam 
last night and is expected on 
Saipan Wednesday to seek 
court permission to participate 
in the Hillblom case. 

C. Tenorio in Manila last month. 

Elated by Ramos' proposal, 

Tenorio has said he would solic1t 

the opinion of the US embassy in 

Manila regarding the issue. 

"I don't know how it can be 

done. I don't know if such kind of 

relationship can be established," 

Schorr said. "The CNMI' s liaison 

with foreign countries are for eco

nomic purposes only." 

Immediate Job Opening 
for BW (Saipan) Corporation 

1) 4 Civil Engineers : $1,700 per month 
2) 4 Building Engineers: $1,700 per month 
3) ProJect Manager: $1,700-$2,500 per month 

Interested parties may contact lzelle at 235-5259. 
Local or U-Drive Hirings Only 

· ·PUBLIC.-.NOTICE-
. . 

The Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Development 
Authority (CDA) will reconvene its meeting of June 6, 1996 
on Friday, July 19, 1996 at 10:00 A.M. The meeting will be 
held at the CDA Conference Room, Wakin's Building in 
Gualo Rai, Saipan. 

General Matters will be discussed. 

Professional 

Secretarial 
RESTAURANT 

~~ 
{Jr.tr. JJrllflfJSSifly 

Mecflco\ 

~ 
Looking for the perfect 

part· or full-time job? 

CHECK OUT THE 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

WANTED 
BEACH FRONT PROPERTY 

FOR LEASE. 
ONE(1) TO TEN (10) ACRES. 

ALSO PROPERTY 
FOR QUARRY USE. 

PLS. CONTACT JESSICA 
AT 235-5259 

lr.::vii;?~%~urs·,r,··?~ 
FOR RENT 

3 Bedroom, newly constructed 
Located at Denni Hill 

past Capitol Hill, 
$1,500 per month. 

Contact Chito or Stan at 
Tel. 234-6267 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF TilE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-705 

APEC backs WTO's 
trade liberalization 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMON
WEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA IS· 
LANDS 
DOUBLE M. LIMITED. a CO<pOration, 
Plaintitt, 
vs. 
DANIEL C. AREGIS, and 
DAHLIA P. AREGIS, a Partnership, 
d.b.a. D. Aregis Agency, 
Defendants. 

Summons 
To: DEFENDANTS ABOVE-NAMED: 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and notified to 
file any answer you wish lo make lo the Complaint 
on file herein a copy of which is served upon you 
herewith within Thirty (30) days attar service of this 
Summons upon you, and to deliver or mail a copy 
ct your answer to Eric S. Basse, Plaintiff's attorney, 
whose address is: PPP-395; P.O. Box 10000, 
Saipan, MP 96950 as soon as practicable attar fil
ing your answ~r or sending it to the Clerk of Court 
tor filing 

Your answer should be in writing and filed with the 
Cieri< of this CourtatSusupe. Sa.pan, 96950. ttrray 
be prepared aoo signed for you by your coonsel 
and sent lo the Clerk of this Court by messenger or 
rrai. tt is not necessary for you to appear pe!SOll· 
ally until further notice. 

IF YOU FAIL TO ANSWER IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THIS SUMMONS, JUDGMENT BY DE
FAULT MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST YO\J FOR THE 
REUEF DEMANDED IN THE COMPLAINT. 

By order of the Above Court. 
Date: 6121196 
Is/ Deputy Cieri< of Court 
SoperiorCourt 

FOR SALE 
92 Corolla $8, 150 OBO 
93 Protege $6,950 OBO 

JUAN 288-4050 

LUXURY APARTMENT 
• Fully furnished 
• Two large bedroom 
• 24 Hour water supply 
• Laundry facility 
• Split type airconditioner 

every room 

Location: NAVY HILL 
Name: EVERGREEN 

CONDOMINIUM 
Call: 234-6789 • 322-5004 

CHRISTCHURCH, New 
Zealand (AP) - Pacific rim·trade 

ministers from 18 nations on Tues

day endorsed the World Trade 

Organization's plan to liberalize 
world trade in · telecommunica

tions, maritime transport and fi
nancial services. 

Various negotiations in those 

three areas have been largely in

conclusive over the past year, 

largely because the United States 

has resisted accords based on lib

eralization offers by othernations 

which it sees as inadequate. 

The Asia-Pacific Economic Co

operation group trade ministers 

on Tuesday expressed concern 

about the timetable forimplement

ing the World Trade 

Organization's reforms. 

But they also said, "We con

cluded that the built-in agenda ( of 

the WTO) constitutes a substan

tive and balanced work program 

that should take the global trading 

system forward on a trade liberal

izing path." 

"We agreed that full and timely 

implementation of the commit

ments ... establishing the WTO, 

by all members that had accepted 

them was essential. 

"To this end we undertook to 

ensure that we are. fully up-to

date with our implementation 

commitments by the time of the 

Singapore Ministerial Confer

ence" in December, which is the 

inauguralmeetingofthenew 120-

nation World Trade Organization. 
WTO Director General Renato 

Ruggiero had said Monday he 

hoped the APEC countries would 

endorse the WTO work program. 

If it presents a united front, 

APEC could be a major force 

within the WTO, as it contributes 

53 percent of the world's gross 

domestic product. 

PIC-Saipan has openings for the following position: Night Auditor and 

Human Resources Assistant Human Resources Assistant should have prior 

experience in a human resources environment and must be computer liter

ate. Only those applicants with computer experience will be considered. Must 

be dependable and trustworthy. If qualified, apply in ,..,_ 

person to Pacific Islands Club, P.O. Box 2370, Saipan, PAcmc( (• 
MP 96950. We offer competitive wages and an excel- ISLANDS "':"' 
lent benefit package. CLUB 

W.AJNTID 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
for the 

LAW OFFICES OF RANDALL T. FENNELL 

Two years experience in a Law Office 

Proficient in IBM Computer; E-mail; filing 

Pis. inquire at Tel. Nos. 322-6633 or 233-3334 

Calling All Filipino 
-Accountants 

You are invited to attend the General Membership meeting of 

the Marianas Institute of Filipino CPAs on Saturday, July 20, 
6:00 pm at the H&R Block office, 2nd Floor Joeten 

Damfan_ For more infonnation, please call Tofi Ferrer at 234-

6442 or any of the MIFICPA officers. 

At the end of the Uruguay 

Round of the General Agreement 

on Tariffs and Trade (GA TT), 
there was general agreement for 

further negotiations on telecom

munications, maritime transport, 

and finallcial services. 

But talks have stalled in all those 

areas, particularly telecommuni

cations, Ruggiero said Monday. 

He urged APEC members to 

breathe life into the negotiations 

ahead of the December WTO 

ministerial meeting. 

In the shorter term, APEC will 

focus on a U.S. proposal for an 

Information Technology Agree

ment and on a WTO discussion of 

transparency,opennessandduepro

cess in government procurement 

The statement said APEC was 

"conscious" of outstanding applica

tions formembership in the WlD, an 

obvious reference to China 
It added that members expressed 

supportforuniversa!WTOmember

ship, provided thatapplicantsobserve 

multilateral trading system rules and 

meet substantive marlcet-accesscom

mitments. 

China had hoped to be a founding 

memberof the WTO, but talks broke 

downinDecember 1994.Chinanow 

wants to join the WTO on the favor

able tenns allowed developing na
tions. But some WTO members, led 

by the UnitedStates,havedemanded 

concessions on access toChina'shuge 

domestic markets. 

China maintains the U.S.'s de

mands are unreasonable 

,andwouldharmordestroy many 
fledgling Chinese industries. The 

United States and some other 

WTO members reply that China 

wants all the benefits of WTO 

membership without attendant 

burdens. 

Supplementary talks since 1994 

on China's accession to the WTO 

so far have proved inconclusive. 

All themetings of the trade min
isters were held in private on Monday 

and Tuesday. 

APEC is made up of 18 nations 

from around the Pacific rim: Aus

tralia, Brunei, Canada, Chile, China, 

Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Ma
laysia, Mex:ico, New Z.ealand, Papua 

New Guinea, Philippines, Singapore, 

South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand and 

the United States. 

Tornado 
attacks, 
kills 21 
BEUING (AP) - A tornado that 

struck two cities in eastern China 

killed 21 people and injured more 

than 200, news reports said Tues

day. 

The tornado knocked out elec

trical and communications equip

ment and destroyed several hun

dred houses in Jiangyan and 

Taixing cities in coastal J iangsu 

province on Monday, the Xinhua 

News Agency reported. 

Many farmers were killed and 

injured by collapsing houses, the 

Hong Kong newspaper Ta Kung 
Pao reported. 
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Classified· Ads se·c.tion .·. 
Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 ENTERTAINER/SINGER-Salary: 
$36.30/trip; Housing allow. $350.00 per 
mo~h · 
Contact: SAIPAN SUNSET CRUISE, 
INC. Tel. 234-8230(7/31)W6204B 

04 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-$3.05 
per hour 
02 MASON-Salary: $2.90-$3.05 
per hour . 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction Tel. 234-8827(7/ 
31)W225024 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.75 per 
hour 
Contact: SPECTRUM ELECTRIC INC. 
Tel. 322-4600 (7/31 )W225023 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hoµr 
06IWAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
011 POOLROOM ATTENDANT-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contacr: CHEMIBOY ENT. Tel 322-
'4919 (7/31) W225022 

01 MANAGER - Salary: $4.00-$8.00 
per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Sunrise Tours Tel. 322-5304 (7/ 
31)W225021 

01 TRAVEL CLERK-Salary: $6.25 per 
hour 
Contacl: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(7/31 )W225026 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000-S 1,100 per month 
Con1act: SILK ROAD CORPORATION 
dba Saipan Country Club Tel. 234· 
5536(7/31 )W225025 

10 PRODUCTION WORKER-Salary: 
• $2.75 per hour 

02 ASSISTANT PRODUCTION SU
PERVISOR-Salary: $2.75-$3.00 per 
hour 
10 QUALITY CONTROLLER-Salary: 
$3.00-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN GARMENT 
MFG. iNC. Tel. 234-6236(7/ 
31)W225016 

10 WAITRESS-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.05-$4.50 per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary: $3.05-$5.00 per 
hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: AMERICAN EASTERN CO., 
LTD. dba Shanghai Sleak Factory Tel. 
234-3283(7/31 )W225013 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.50 per hour 
Conlact: SAIPAN ETERNAL DEV. CO., 
LTD. Tel. 235 0516(7/31)W225011 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary S4.00 per hour 
Contac1: SAIPAN COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL Tel.234-6687(7/31 )W225009 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Conlact: DEAR ISLAND SAIPAN. INC. 
Tel. 233-20S4(7/31)W225014 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SARA ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Sara Market II Tel. 322-9595(7/ 
31)W225015 

Employment 

02 TOUR GUIDE- Salary: $2.75-$3.75 
per hour 
Contact ASKUS (SAIPAN), INC. dba 
Creative Pacific Union Tel. 235-3456(7/ 
17)W224786 

01 MACHINE TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$800 per month 
Contact: INT'L K.S.T. ENT., INC. dba 
Amusement Center (Poker)(?/ 
17)W224787 

01 MANAGER (AUTO SHOP)-Salary: 
$3.50 per hour 
Contact J.H. CHO CORPORATION 
dba Cho Auto Repair Shop Tel. 233· 
6349(7 /17)W224 788 

01 QASHIER-Salary: S2.75 per hour 
Contact: ARNALDO G. GUBAN dba 
Argie Maintenance/Courier Tel. 235-
3663(7/17)W224829 

02 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: P & L CORPORATION dba Big 
Garden Restauran1 (7/17)W224827 

01 X-RAY TECHNICIAN-Salary: $760 
per month 
02 PHARMACIST-Salary:$807 per 
month 
Contact: TAGA INTERNATIONAL RE
CRUITMENT & MANPOWER AGENCY 
dba Alan M. Pecorella Tel. 322-4033(7/ 
17)W224826 

02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$600 per month 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction Tel. 234-8827(7/ 
17)W224825 

01 JET SKI INSPECTOR-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: LL.A. CORPORATION Tel. 
234-3300(7/17)W224824 

01 SPORTS INSTRUCTOR (DIVING)· 
Salary: $1,00D-$2,300 per month 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$1,000 - $2,000 per month 
Contact: PRO-DIVE SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Pro-Dive Saipan Tel. 235-0488(7/ 
17)W224B21 

02 WAITRESS (NIGHT CLUB)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
15 DANCER (NIGHT CLUB)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 BARTENDER- Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
02 DISC JOCKEY- Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LEE CORPORATION dbaAri
zona Night Club Tel. 235-6535(7/ 
17)W224819 

02 COUNTER ATTENDANT-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donul House Tel. 234-
5566(7/17)W224820 

01 MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: $3 .05-$8 .00 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS ACQUISITION 
dba Shell Marianas Tel. 322-5009(7/ 
17)W224815 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER. OPERA· 
TION-REAL ESTATE-Salary: $5.25 per 
hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.00-$3.20 per 
hour 
Contact: Niizeki lnl'I. Saipan Co., Ltd. 
Tel. 234-5050 (7/17) W 61393 

01 FLOOR SUPERVISOR-Sal-
ary:$20,000-$28,000 per year 
Plus $425 housing allowance per month 
01 CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESEN
TATIVE-Salary:$6.00-$7.00 per hour. Plus 
$425 housing allowance per month 
Bilingual in the Japanese language to 
assisl sales clerk with the Japanese lan
guage when necessary during shopping 
time. 
Conlact: DFS SAIPA~ LTD. Tel. 234-
6615(6/25)T60687 

02 JANITOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MIDWEST TRADING COR
PORATION (7/24)W224901 

01 KITCHEN HELPER SUPERVISOR
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JUAN 0. IGISAIAR dba J & E 
Enterprises (7/24)W224900 

. 01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,500 per month 
Contact:: PACIFIC RESORT ENTER
PRISES, INC. Tel. 234-5050(7/ 
10)W61479 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$500-$800 per monlh 
Contact: RESORT SYSTEM SAIPAN, 
INC. Tel. 234-5050(7/1 O)W61478 

02 GEN. MAINTENANCE WORKER
Salary:$275-$377.81 bi-weekly 
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD
EMY dba Grace Christian (7/ 
24)W61467 

01 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604/05(7/ 
1D)WS1472 

D2 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: CHUNG HUA INC (7/ 
24)W224893 

01 -BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN FITNESS CENTER 
(7 /24 )W224890 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
Contact: C&H SAIPAN, INC. dba A·Z 
Const. (7/24)W224891 

01 PROJECT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$20,000 per year 
Contact: BELLENDEN PACIFIC INC. 
Tel. 234·1939(7/24)W224889 

02 AUTO BODY/FENDER REPAIR-Sal
ary:$i 75 per hour 
Contact: TM CORPORATION Tel. 234-
2700(7/24)W224886 

01 ASST. MANAGER-Safary:$1,000 per 
month 
Contact: LINK TWO TRAVEL AGENCY 
CORP. Tel. 235-8282(7/24)W224885 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAM CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405(7 /24)W224897 

03 TELEVISION (VIDEO) PRODUCER
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TOPIA CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405(7/24)W224896 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: KWANG SAN CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-0405(7 /24 )W224895 

03 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: CHUNG HUA INC. dba Chung 
Hua Restaurant Tel. 234-7768(7/ 
24)W224892 

01 MANAGER-Salary:$1,000 per month 
04 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
Conlacl: LANDMARK STUDIO Tel. 233-
1058(7/24)W224884 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary:S2.75 per hour 
Con1act: AMERIANA CORPORATION 
dba Club Happiness (7/24)W224898 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARI SAi, INC. dba Saipan 
Gold Beach Hole! (7/24)W224899 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3. 10 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIA V. TAITANO dba 
Maac Enterprises Tel. 235-7602(7/ 
24)W224905 · 

01 CUITER, MACHINE-Salary:$6.00-
$10.00 per hour . 
Contact: HANSAE (SPN), INC. dba New 
Siar Corp. Tel. 234-5296/7(7/ 
24)W224904 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.00 per 
hour 
Conlact: DAVID J. BURGER, C.P.A. Tel. 
235-8722(7/24)W224903 

L ___________ ---' 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: lfsome reason your advertisement is incorrect call us immediately ! 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 

. Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
; to'edit, refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

04 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05-$5.00 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TITO C. BANSIL dba A.B. En
terprises Tel. 322-9997(7/24)W224902 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $1,477 per 
monfh $300 Housing Allowance 
Contact: SAIPAN SUNSET CRUISE, 
INC. Tel. 234-8230(7/25)Th61498 

10 WAITRESS-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 MANAGER- Salary: $3.05-$5.00 per 
hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
02 MAINTENANCE-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.05-$4.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN EASTERN CO., 
LTD. dba Shanghai Nile Club Tel. 234-
3283(7/31 )W225012 

01 WAITRESS (NC)· Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ACTIVE CORPORATION dba 
Blue Lagoon Night Club/Karaoke Tel. 
233-4807(7 /31 )W225006 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
S1 ,oob per month 
Contact: ALICIA EBREO-ABUEME dba 
AE International Professional Services 
Tel. ~22-3746(7/31)W225007 

04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
02 SEWER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
06 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BERNADETTE C. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA dba 8& V Enterprises 7/ 
31)W225005 

01 OUTBOARD ENGINE MAINTE
NANCE-Salary: $5.00 per hour 
03 SPORT INSTRUCTOR (SCUBA 
DIVING)-Salary: $1,250.00 per month 
Contact: SEASHORE, INC. Tel. 234-
5549 (7 /31 ) W225019 

02 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 CATERER HELPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MANAGAHA DAY TOUR 
CORPORATION Tel. 233-3300(7/ 
31)W225017 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90-$3.50 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
01 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
01 WELDER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90-$3.00 per 

"hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: H.S. LEE CONSTRUCTION 
CO., INC. Tel. 235-5201(7/31)W62046 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3. 50-$5.00 per hour 
Conlact: J&M ENTERPRISES Tel. 234-
6842(7/31 )W225027 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORrHERII MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL CASE NO. 96-759 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COM: 
MONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLAND 
CYNTHIA M. FLEMING, 
V. 

RAYMOND M. ALVAREZ, 
Delendant. 

FIRST AMENDED SUMMONS 

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and noti· 
tied to serve any answer you wish lo make 
lo lhe Complain!, within (30) days alter the 
fourth publication of lhis Summons, by deliv
ering or mailing a copy ol your answer lo 
LONG & BROWN, Atlomeys-al·Law, whose 
address is AAA 1797, Caller Box 10001, 
Oleai, Saipan MP 96950, as soon as practi
cable after filing your answer or sending it to 
lhe Clerk of Court for filing. lls not necessary 
for you to appear personally unlil further no
tice. 
If you fail lo serve an answer in accordance 
wilh the Summons. judgemenl by default 
may be laken againsl you lor the reliel de
manded in the Complaint. 
By order al \he above Court. 
DATED this 27th day al June, 1996. 

ls/Clerk al Court 

WANTED 
Bookkeeper Familiar w/ Accpac soft
ware, AIR, A/P, GIL Flexible hrs. Ap
ply in person at Pacific Isle Imports 
2nd Fir. Family Bldg. Garapan, 
Saipan. Salary $800.00 I mo. 

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 
New building in Garapan 
with Central Reception 

Area. 

• Back-up water and 
power 

• Close to hotels, beach 

and proposed shopping 
area 

• Can be customized for 
your needs 

Individual offices or entire 
2nd Floor available for rent 

CALL 235-4710 
For info and viewing. 

FOR SALE 
92 Corolla $8, 150 OBO 
93 Protege $6,950 OBO 

JUAN 288-4050 

HEALTH ADMINISTRATOR 
Moylan's Insurance is in need of a qualified Health 
Administrator. The lucky candidate will oversee the 
Multicover Health Insurance operation on Saipan. 
Nursing and/or Medical background is a must. Salary 

$1,040.00 pee monlh plus benefits. B, 
·····::-:---:--.-.:::.:::>::,:::::::::i:•.·:·:;;,::::.,:,:::::,,.:,::::::::::.:::::::-'. 

Wanted Full Time Worker 
1 Auto Body Fender/1 Auto Body Painter . 

Salary $3.00-$3.50 per hour 
Includes free housing with goodwater power. Will transfer you 
if you have labor case pending.Please call MAGS Saipan at tel. 
no.235-0077, ask for Ken & leave message. 

l 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
-n-\E:: BIG HMO:; ARE-

110::ilSlllvS "1t-\AT E;VE:-R'r' 
1.1\E.DICAl FACILITY --rHE.Y 
CEAL WIT!-\ l3E FULLY 

E.QUIPPE.D .. 

/JOT 00 LY tU IT/-\ (:;JJ 
'l'.-RAY,CAT5CM.l. E;l<:G, 

E.EG AlvD MR l. .. 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
1 VE ALWA'f5 WONDERED WI-IO Tl-IE BEST 

ALL-AROUND ATJ.1LETE5 ARE .BASKETBALL, 
HOCKE~ FOOTBALL,OR SOCCER 

PLAYERS .. 

7-8 

STELLA. WILD ER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today. vou will not always 
involve vourseli fullv in an endeav
or before vou know· all the ins and 
outs of what lies ahead. You insist 
on studying everything you know. 
anticipating the unknown and 
judging your chances of success 
with great care before settmg out 
on a new journey. This does not 
mean. of course. that vou are inef
fective in any way. Even though 
you are not impulsin in your ap
proach to life. using caution v.ill in
crease the probability of success 
more o~en than not. Indeed. once 
you choose your course. you are 
unwilling to acknowledge the pos
sibilitv of defeat. 

You are interested in far more 
than mere results. The intangible 
aspects of any endca\'Or \,ill inter
est you mc,n: than any accomplish 
ment. Thu" will be times in vour 
life when tfw mysteries of exis
tence will be far· more important 
than vour e,·ef\·dav routine. 

Also born o·n this date are: Di
ahann Carroll, singer and ac
tress; Philis Diller, actress and 
comic: I;hocbe Snow. singer; 
Donald Sutherland and David 
HassdholT. actors. 

To .'f·r: what is in store for \'OU 

tomurrfl\\'. frnd your birthday and 

CLOSERS 
COLCMN CLOSEHS 

The Julian calendar came ,,b,Jut in 
the year 46, when Julius Caesar 
changed the Roman calendar from :;;,o 
days to 365.25 days, with a leap year 
every four years. 

The Earth spins 1,000 times faster 
at the equator than at the poles. 

There are 23 alligator farms in the 
United States. 

Dormice were a favored food in an
cient Rome. 

read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

THURSDAY, JULY 18 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You may witness an unexpected 
occurrence today. This event will 
shape your life in the days and 
weeks to come. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - A 
willingness to take part in spur-of
the-moment activities today will 
serve vou well. The m6re excited 
vou are about an endeavor. the 
easier it wi!l be to succeed. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - A 
loved one might place more de
mands on you today than usual, 
but vou will have what it takes to 
supply what he or she needs. 

LIBR.\. (Sept. 23-0ct. 22J -
The competitive spirit will be alive 
and well among your family mem
bers today. This will inspire you to 
do something that may have been 
bevond your reach. 

·scoRPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You mav not be aware of the 
severity of a personal problem un
til it stares you in the face today 
You can meet the challenge. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
Zl) - Today your success will be 
due in part to the efforts of those 
around you, but you mustn't un
derestimate your own effective-

Elephants, lions and camels were 
native to Alaska 12,000 years ago. 

The center of population in the 
United States was east of the Missis
sippi River until 1980. 

Quahog is the Indian name br the 
East Coast hardshell clam. 

The rncky, stream-bottom nest 
whc,·c a female salmon lays her eggs 
is called a rcdd. 

The sturgeon species of fish has re
maint:d unchanged for 50 million 
years 

ness. 
CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 

19) - You must be willing to give 
vourself the credit you deserve to
day No one will call you a brag
gart. You have done a goodjob1 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2-Feb. 18) 
- Share your thoughts and ideas 
with someone who has been in 
vour shoes at least once before. 
You will benefit from some unex
pected insights. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Your trust will be put to the test 
torlav. but vou must not react in 
any ,..-ay that might drive a wedge 
between vou and a close friend. 

ARIES <March 21-April 19) -
If you dig deeper today, you will 
come up with the answers you 
need. You mav have to retrace 
your steps at some point in order 
to gel back on track 

TAURUS <April 20-May 20) -
If you focus on your long-range po· 
tential today, you will realize that 
you may not have been doing 
enough. It wiil be time to double 
vour efforts. 
- GEMINI (Mav Zl-June 20) -
Issues arising fro·m a romantic sit
uation can illuminate aspects of 
vour life which have gone unstud
ied for some time. Get back in 
touch. 

Copyni,:ht H!IG. Unilcd Feature S~-ndicatc. Inc. 

William Henry Harrison, the ninth 
president of the United States, came 
down with pneumonia during his in
auguration ceremonies and died 32 
days later. 

l·:urth Tip: ltecogni1.ing the c:t\'i
rt11,mental bcni;J1ls, many periodicals 
ll:!\'(! begun using recycled p:qwr 
Some publications have gone even fur
tiwr. insisting on post-consumer re
c\'clcd paper and chlorine-free paper. 
r:clitors und publishcr·s interested in 
"btaining environmentally impnivcd 
paper should contact Chlorine-Frc~ 
l'roducts ,\ssou:1tion, In2 N. JluiJbard 
.'it .. Algonquin. IL 60102. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Bus. assn. 
4 Bishop
s Halloween 

mo. 
11 Containing 

air 
13 Roman 12 
14 Old pronoun 
15 Part of 

RSVP 
16 - of London 
18 Brim 
20 "The Fresh 

Prince of
Air" 

22 Warm mo. 
23 - Slaughter 
25 Witness 
27 Music's 

McEntire 
30 Greek letter 
32 Doctrine 
34 Pester 
35 Rowlands ID 
37 Epic hero 
40 Down (prefix) 
41 M-Q linkup 
43 Debt note 

(abbr.) 

14 

18 

44 Pat lightly 
46 Single item 
48 Container 
so She's Lois 

Lane 
53 - Claire, 

Wis. 
55 Dawn 

goddess 
57 "In-We 

Trust" 
58 Strictly 
61 Mauna-
63 "- Better 

Blues" 
64 Fabled bird 
65 Of the night 
68 Individual 
69 Friend (Fr.) 
70 Beard of 

grain 

DOWN 

1--a 
million 

2 Concerning 
3 Mr. Grissom 
4 Stories 
5 Guido's low 

note 

5 6 7 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

7·17© 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

6 Sesame 
7 W. Coast 

coll. 
8 Type of gas 
9 El-

1 o "My country 
-of thee .. ." 

11 Nabors role 
12 Playing 

9 10 

marble 
17 "-Town" 
19 "The Raven" 

author 
21 Free time 
24 R-V linkup 
26 Curved letter 
28 Evil 
29 Mature 
31 Boxing great 
33 Club-
35 Antelope 
36 A Perlman 
38 "Happy 

Bi~hday to 

39 It follows Fri. 
42 Brosnan of 

"Gofdeneye" 
45 Plead 
47 Scottish cap 
49 Nick -
51 - numerals 
52 Singer Billy 

54 Arm bone 
56 Old French 

coin 
58 To and -
59 Charged 

· particle 
60 - Kippur 
62 Mr. 

64 Parseghian 
66 Roman 101 

6S 67 "ER" star 
(inits.) 

Kids .. ~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 
~W no IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS. 

W',,J,AT DOE'S A 
MONKEY USE:TO ~ 
.=:1x A COMPUTER ~ 

>::c~ ~O+ 

WITH A 

-b 

I~ I I 
=ic.,c~e.....-, 

~ 1996 United Feature Synd1cale, Inc 7A 

Thursday 

7:00, 
9:30 

ErmY 
7:00 
9:30 

3:00 
7:00 
9:30 

t'!!,~.!s~o~mpt!~s~!! 1
'-

There will be an extra show Thursday rnght at 9:30 

.. ., 
I 
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Kite, Norman, Ballesteros share British Open dreams 
LYTHAM ST. ANNES, En
gland (AP) - Tom Kite, Greg 
Norman and Seve Ballesteros 
have several things in common. 
They'vebeenarounda while, won 
major championships and have 
an eye on this British Open. 

Kite, who loves t.he title he 
carries as Ryder Cup captain, 
wants to avoid a hyphenated 
phrase before his name, as in: 
"Non-playing Ryder Cup cap
tain." 

Playing his first full practice 
round on Monday, Kite, 46, made 
it clear he considered himself a 
contender at Royal Lytham and 
St. Annes Golf Club. 

"It's nice to have a putting stroke 
back," Kite said almost to himself 
as he rolled in a 30-footer (9 
meters) on No. 16, dropped down 
another ball and rolled it in, too. 

"It's been a while," he said. 
It's been since the 1993 L.A. 

NBA .. • 
Continued from page 20 

between Shaquille O' Neal and the 
Orlando Magic of a deal that 
dwarfs Shag himself - $ 115 mil
lion over seven seasons. 

"I don't have any problem with 
NBA salaries," said Stan Kasten, 
the president of the NBA's At
lanta Hawks and baseball's At
lanta Braves. "It. means revenue 
in the league is good." 

Lee Majors, the$ 6 million man 
of a TV adventure show by the 
same name, wouldn't even make 
the top 20 when it comes to NBA 

Cochran ... 
Continued from page 1 

Kinney's team, was the one who 
disclosed the arrival of Cochran 
to join their group. 

Fairfield is Cochran's friend 
way back in late 1960's when 
they were reportedly both pros
ecutors in Los Angeles. 

Gov't ... 
Continued from page 1 

that the AG has even confiscated 
one of the machines." 

According to Cabrera, the closure 
was ordered on the premise that the 
machines were being operated with
out licenses, although it was found 
out that lGM has already paid for the 
license fees. 

Cabrera said IGM's poker ma
chines could not be licensed because 
the current number of allowable li
censeshasalreadyexceeded the limit. 

Under cwrent law, only 200 ma
chines could be licensed in any of the 
Commonwealth's three senatorial 
districts. Although the total forSaipan 
is currently pegged at 234, the excess 
number has been "grandfathered" as 
they were al.ready in existence when 
the limit wa~ imposed. 

However.a provision was included 
in the law which would allow for a 
reductiion in the nwnber of machines 
by attrition, meaning those that break 
down or those that stop operation for 
any reason will be phased out until the 
number reaches 200. 

But according to the president of 
IGM, the company is not operati-~g 
illegally because subsequently en-

Open that Kite won a tournament, 
just a year after he captured his 
only major championship at the 
1992 U.S. Open. 

"There's no doubt in my mind 
that you can win out here at 46 or 
47,"Kitesaid. "I'mplayingmuch 
better the last four weeks. I'm 
showing some definite signs of 
improvement." 

Kite will have to get moving. 
Heis 53rd on the Ryder Cup point 
list, nearly 150 points out of 10th 
place, the last of the spots that 
automatically make the team 

The captain selects the last two 
members of the team, but Kite has 
made it clear that he won't sel~ct 
himself. He will earn his way on 
or nothing. 

The way Kite worked the baII 
around Lytham made a believer 
of anyone who saw him. His con
trol of the ball and his understand
ing of the course made it just 

contracts. Hakeem Olajuwon's $ 
55 million, five-year contract with 
Houston, announced Monday, 
wa:s dwarfed by the deals of 
Howard and Mourning. 

Even second-tier stars are get
ting big bucks: Guard Allan Hous
ton will get $ 56 million over 
seven years under the agreement 
announced Sunday by the New 
Yark Knicks. 

"I'm firing my mother. She's 
off the Barkley payroll. She had 
me too soon," said 3 3-year-old 
Charles Barkley, who made$ 4. 7 
million last season with the Phoe
nix Suns but isn't a free agent. 

It was Fairfield who confirmed 
that Kinney rejected the $50 mil
lion settlement offer made by the 
executor main) y because the lat
ter refused to publicly acknowledge 
that Kinney's 12-year-old son Junior 
Larry Hillbroom 1s the late 
multimillionaire's son. 

As part of court procedures, 
Cochran must first seek pennission 

acted laws, Public Laws 9-22 and 9-
29, scrapped the 200-machine limit 
and provided for as much as 500 
machines per senatorial district. 

IGM argued that while P.L. 9-22 
reinforcedthepreviouslyexisting200-
limit, P.L. 9-29, the Pachinko Slot 
Machine Act, effective! y superceded 
the former with a 500-limit. 

!GM was reported to have started 
operating 35 machines since July 6th 
after it paid the $93,750 license fee for 
50 machines. 

On July 3rd, !GM received a lener 
from Revenue and Taxation Director 
Rufin S. !nos saying there were no 
available licenses and that !GM will 
be refunded of its payments. 

"They are saying that they can 
operate legally because they have a 
license. We didn't issue any license, 
all we did wa.1 we accepted the fe<:~s," 
said Cabrera. 

But the pmcess, according tc the 
secretary, is that applicants pay fees 
first at the Treasury and then take the 
application to Revenue and Tax, 
which will detennine if there is any 
available licenses. 

· Once Revenue and Tax approves a 
license, they would set an ammge
ment with the owner to do an on-site 
inspection to see if it falls within the 

possible that he would be the kind 
of player who could win the grind
it-at war of attrition this Open 
could tum out to be. 

"I think it's a great drivers 
course," Norman said Monday 
after he played Lytham for the 
first time in 17 years. "It's like 
any golf course here. You have to 
hit the fairways," 

With 185 bunkers, including 
19 on No. 17 alone, Lytham is a 
course where a great short game 
and a little luck will mean a lot. 

"John Daly said to me on No. 
18, 'There are more bunkers here 
than I'vehadex-wives,"' Norman 
recounted with a laugh. 

Then, turning serious, he said it 
will be a course where knowing 
the right shot is very important. 

"You've got to know how to 
get around," Norman said. 
"Yau' ve got to hit irons off the 
tees on the par-4s that are down-

New England quarterback 
Drew Bledsoe has the highest 
American football contract, $ 42 
million over seven years. The top 
baseball contract in total dollars 
is Barry Bonds' $ 43.75 million, 
six-year deal with the San Fran
cisco Giants. Mario Lemieux, the 
highest-paid ice hockey player, will 
wind up getting about $ 49 million 
over seven years from the Pittsburgh 
Penguins. 

'There's no question that the NBA 
pot mis gone up as the league has 
prospered," said agent Tom Reich, 
who represents baseball and hockey 
players, including Lemieux. 'The 

from the CNMI Superior Court to 
join the probate litigations. 

Most CNMI lawyers expressed 
excitementwithCochrancomingand 
participation in Hillblom 's probate 
hearings. 

Others, however, claimed that 
Cochran's presence will only drag 
theone-year-oldlitigationsandtumit 
into a cin:us. 

law. 
'They paid theirfees but they never 

gottoRevenueandTax," said Cabrera. 
"So Revenue and Tax never did the 
inspection. If you check the machines, 
there are no CNMI stamps on them. 
So technically, it is our position they 
were operating beyond the scope of 
the law. 

'The problem is they probably 
thought that once they have submit
tedthe fees, evel)'thing was in order," 
said Cabrera. 'That's not it." 

According to Cabrera, the 
Department's legal counsel is now 
looking at the possibility of changing 
the process so that applicant, would 
get approval first from Revenue and 
Tax before paying the license fees. 

TI1is is so applicants for poker 
machine licenses would not have the 
in1pression that they may opemte af
ter paying the fees. 

"We an:: streamlining the process 
and making it h1ore fonnal. What I 
encountered since I've been here is 
that there's been a lot of unwritten 
policies that we're trying to cor
rect and fomialize. Maybe if we 
would have done this earlier, we 
would have resolved the prob
lems, but we don't see them until 
it pops up. 

wind." 
Norman, still stinging from his 

blowup at the Masters, returned 
from his second vacation since 
that unraveling at Augusta. 

"I feel refreshed," he said after 
five days in the South of France 
and a short trip to Skibo Castle in 
Scotland. "It's been like a Jekyl 
and Hyde season. Hopefully by 
Wednesday afternoon you get that 
feeling a little bit in your stomach 
and you are ready to go." 

Daly, the defending British 
Open champion, might not be able 
to overpower Lytham the way he 
did St. Andrews last year. 
Ballesteros, who won the last two 
times the Open was played here in 
1979 and '88, thinks he knows 
what kind of player will win. 

"I think the reason is because 
of the short game," Ballesteros 
said when asked to explain his 
past success at Lytham. "The 

growth in NBA revenue has been 
astronomical. Othersportsdon'thave 
that largess to split up among so few 
players." 

Boxers, golfers and tennis players 
have topped $ 10 million in annual 
earnings before, some getting a large 
part of their income from endorse
ments. Te.am sports stars have never 
before seen nine-figure packages. 

'That is what a good economic 
system that allows the league to 
function at maximum efficiency 
yields," said Kasten, who has 
pushed for basebaJI to adopt a 
salary-cap system similar to the 
NBA's. 

Agassi ... 
Continued from page 20 

of them - over the last three 
months. "I'm feeling pretty strong 
going into Washington. Still stay
ing positive about making it a 
great year." 

That'sstillpossible.Agassihasthe 
Olympics and the U.S. Open to shoot 
for, assuming he can get out of his 
slump. 

"My ftmks in the past have been 
onesthatconstitutealotofself-doubt,'' 
Mid Agassi, Legg Mason's defend
ingchampion. "TI1at' s tough to shake 
immediately. At this stage of my 
career, it has nothing to do with that." 

Instead, Agassi said he got de
pressed over losing in the second 

Ripken ... 
Continued from page 20 

"Yes, I will be playing third base 
tonight against the wishes of my nose 
doctor, who deems thirrl base a whole 
lot more dangerous than short.,top," he 
said. 

Manny Alexander played shortstop 
and did not have a single chance in the 
field. 

Clearly, Ripken wa, not distressed 
over the idea of returning to the position 
he played when he broke into the ma

'jors in 1981. 
"It's not really a sa<l<lay formc. l'm 

playing a ba~ball game," Ripken said. 
"I'm going to be in there in the lineup 
like I always am. I'm going to look at it 
as a challenge, to see if third base is a, 
comfortable as it was years ago." 

Johnson hinted about making the 
move earlier this year, but carried 

greens are small and everyone is 
going to miss a lot of greens. With 
the cross winds, chipping and 
putting arc going to be very im
portant." 

That could be Ballesteros' way 
of saying, don't count him out. 

It's been unusually dry in 
Northwest England this year, and 
the intention to let the rough grow 
in thick has been sabotaged by a 
lack of rain. 

'They could use some weather," 
Kite said. 'The rough is spotty." 

He also said the greens are un
usual! y receptive and putting very 
slow. 

"They are good scoring greens 
right now," Kite said. 'They don't 
have the speed and the contour of our 
greens." 

But the course does have a bunch 
of blind shots, hidden bunkers and 
undulating fairways thatgiveoff das
tardly bounces. 

"In basketball, there's a con
nection between salaries and rev
enue," he said. "For every dollar 
that goes to player salaries, it 
means more than a dollar is com
ing in. What's happening makes 
perfect sense." 

Some veterans, though, are 
upset with the money the young 
stars are getting. 

"You've got a lot of players 
that probably haven't got to the 
playoffs yet or the second round 
thataremaking$10million-plus," 
said guard Reggie Miller, a free 
agent who has led the Dream Team 
in scoring. "That I don't agree with." 

roW1d of the French Open - a tourna
ment he bare! y prepared for - and his 
steadfast refusal to play any grass 
warm-up tournaments left him rusty 
for Wimbledon. 

"If I get through the first round of 
Wimbledon, maybe my game comes 
alive, you know," he said. 

Two other big-name Americans -
Jim Courier and Michael Chang- are 
also back on their best surface at Legg 
Mason after losing on the fuse day at 
Wimbledon. 

"Because I grew up on it, hard 
court is an easier surface for me to 
make the transition," said Chang, who 
isseededsecondbehindAgassi. "Nor
mally, it takes me about a week. Clay 
court takes me two weeks, and grass 
- maybe I'm not even used to it yet 
Each time I step out on hard court, 
things get better and better." 

through with his plan Monday, in die 
wake of a five-game losing streak that 
dropped the Orioles 10 games behind 
first-place New York in the AL EL,t. 

"I'd r.uhcrdo it and be done with it.'" 
JohnS<111 said. "My concern is with 25 
pb,crs. notjustCal Ripken, a,greatas 
he is. To me, this is not thatbigachange. 
except that it involves a Hall of Fame 
playa." 

R.ipken, who played in his 2,244th 
comecutive game Monday, was re
placed at shrn1.,top by Alexander, 25, 
who has spent his cntm: career in the 
Orioles· organization operating in 
Ripken's formidable shadow. 

Alexander is a lifetime .235 hitter, 
but Johnson ha, said for months he 
would like to see how the 5-foot-10 
( 178 cm) shortstop would fare if he 
played every day. 

Ripken,35,enteredMonday'sgame 
with a .289 average and nine e11Drs. 
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sPoxrs~m ~agtIO:n 
Orioles claw Blue Jays, 8-6 
BAL 1™0RE (AP)-Cal Ripken 
performed flawlessly in his first 
start at third base in 14 years, then 
started the game-winning rally by 
reaching base on an error as the 
Baltimore Orioles scored five runs 
in the ninth inning and beat 
Toronto 8-6. 

the ninth but couldn't hold it. 
Jimmy Haynes (3-5) pitched 3 1-
3 innings of scoreless relief to get 
his first win since June 1. 

Red Sox 8, Yankees 6 
In Boston, Reggie Jefferson 

homered as Boston extended its 
winning streak to six games. 

Chris Hoiles won it with a two
run homer Monday night after 
Bobby Bonilla tied it with a three
run shot, ending the Orioles' five
game losing streak. 

Blue Jays closer Mike Timlin 
(0-2) entered with· a 6-3 lead in 

Tim Wakefield (6-9) won de
spite allowing six runs on 13 hits 
in five innings. Heath Slocumb 
got two outs for his 13th save, 
snapping New York's four-game 
winning streak. 

Mark Hutton (0-1) gave up two 

\.· .. :··.:·1.·.'.··::·····. 
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~ arrive Saipan on the evening of Friday Jul)' 26thJ01",th¢0 twoi chi.~ .·~ 
:: tournament ·.· .•. ·.. . . ·. .· ·. . . . ' ('// l 

" Toe Guam contingent will be co~sedoftwo men's~ and~ •. ,J. 
~ women's teams. · . < ·, i 
i: Saipan will put up two women's teams and three men's te.ams iri lhe ; 
:, toumament .· . ~ 
· The Saipan women's team, Sakau, is the lead organizer of this tolllllll... ): 
:; ment 
i P ..ll r'onapeans on Saipan who are interested in participating ll! this 
!i tournament should contact their village leaders, or association offictj's.' .. , 
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1996 Men's Major League Baseball ·• 
Team STanding as of f riday, 7/10/96 

Compiled By: Francisco M. Palacios 
For the Variety 

Team Win Loss Pel 
U.M.D.A. Aces 10 0 1.000 
Toyota Wheels 9 1 .900 
Ngerbeched Chiefs 7 3 .700 
Miller lite Brewers 4 5 .444 
Kautz Glass Glazers 4 5 .444 
San Vicente Sunrisers 3 8 .273 
Air Mike Flyers 2 8 .200 
Klyu Elite 0 9 .000 

GB 

1 
3 
51/2 
51/2 
71/2 
8 
91/2 

BATTING LEADERS : (Based on 3/or more times at bat) 
Player Team AB Hit BattiAg 
Manny E~ange!ista Wheels 39 20 .513· • 
Reno Celts Wheels 36 17 .472 
Frank Pangelinan Wheels 33 15 455 
Bill Quitano Wheels 40 18 :450 
Ken Kalen Glazers 38 17 .447 
Brady Ubedel Chiefs 33 14 .424 
Steve Coleman Aces 33 14 .424 
Frank Torres Sunriser 36 15 411 
Mabel Ngimgemelas Aces 32 13 :406· 
Mike C. Guerrero Glazers 35 14 .400 

RUNS: (18) lnosuke Yamada, Bill Quitano. Manny Evangelista, (16) Ken Kalen, Reno Ce-!ls 
Rasco Ycmada, (15) Jerome Salas, Ben Hocog 
DOUBLES: (4) Frank Pangelinan, Glen Palacios, Mike Guerrero, (3) Brady Ubodei Ever,ett 
lndalesco. ' 
Sherman Ng,raidong, Wilber Ada, Ed Kapileo 
TRIPLES: (5) Jerome Salas, Greg F. Camacho, (3) Ben Hocog, Bill Ourtano, 
HOMERUNS: (7) Greg C. Camacho (1) Frank Pangelinan, Ken Kalen, Sherman Ngiril.idong 
Nick Guerrero • ' 
RBIS: (13) Frank Pangerrnan, (12) Reno Celis, Brady Ubedei, lnosuke Yamada, (11) Greg F. 
Camacho, 
(10) Bifi Ouitano, Mike Guerrero, Ken Kalen, Frank Tones, Jerome Salas, Larry Guerrero, Ed Kaplleo, 
Mabel Ng1rangemelas 

"PlTCHING LEADERS" 

PLAYERS TEAM G INN ER HIT W/L ERA. 
Tony Benavente Wheels 5 12 0 9 1·0 0.00 
Chlis Nelson Ace'o 7 46 2 15 6·0 0.39 
Eddie Santos Wheels 2 10 1 4 2·0 0.90 
Elmer Sablan Wheels 9 48 5 113 6-1 0.96 
Ben Aguon Ace<, 4 10 2 8 1·0 1.80 
Albert Castro Glazers 7 29 6 21 1-1 0 
Everett Ngiraidong Chiefs? 3 5 9 46 3-0 2.51 
Roy Magolna Glazers 8 41 15 46 4.3 3.21 
Eddie Diaz Aces 4 16 6 13 3·0 3.38 
Alfonso Abraham Brewers 6 15 6 21 1-1 3.60 

STRIKE-OUTS: (60) Chris Nelson (49) Elmer Sablan (36) Albert Castro (32) Albert Lizama 

earned runs on four hits and two 
walks in 3 2-3 iqnings. Y~ees 
starter Ramiro Mendoza, who 
allowed five runs, was knocked 
out after two innings. 

Twins 16, White Sox 5 
In Minneapolis, Rich Becker 

homered and drove in four runs, 
and Chuck Knoblauch scored four 
times. 

Scott Aldred ( 4-7) won for the 
fourth time since the Twins 
claimed him on waivers from 

Detroit on May 28. He gave up 
five runs in 7 1-3 innings. 

Kirk McCaskill (5-5) was 
tagged for seven runs and six hits 
in I 2-3 innings. 

Royals 6, Indians 3 
In Kansas City, Missouri, 

Michael Tucker and Johnny 
Damon hit consecutive triples in 
the first, and Kansas City stopped 
a three-game losing streak. 

David Howard and Mike 
Macfarlane homered for the last-

place Royals, who have split their 
four games with the defending 
AL champions. 

Mike Magnante (2-2) got the 
win in relief of Tim Pugh, allow
ing one run and two hits in 3 1-3 
innings. Jeff Montgomery pitched 
a perfect ninth for his 19th save in 
27 chances. 

Julian Tavarez (3-6) allowed 
five runs and eight hits in 3 2-3 
innings. Manny Ramirez hit his 
23rd homer for the Indians. 

/" ·.,, .~. :, 
""4'1 4"A< ,··, 

-___ l __ -·---·- -
Japan's gold medal hopeful Ryoko Tamura, who will act as flag bearer, displays the national flag as team 
captain Hiromi Taniguchi, second from right, and Yuhiro Yagi, right, of the Japan Olympic Committee watch 
during a ceremony to send off the nation's Olympic team in Tokyo Friday,. The most of the 499-member 
delegation, the largest ever in Japan's Olympic history, is to leave for Atlanta Saturday, July 13. AP photo 

NBA contracts 
rocket past $100M 
NEW YORK (AP) - Forget the 
Dream Team. There's a bigger 
competition among America's 
basketball stars: Dream Salaries. 

First, Michael Jordan re-signed 
with the Chicago Bulls for $ 25 
million to $ 30 million over a 
single season. Then Juwan 
Howard and the Miami Heat 
agreed to a seven-year contract 

said to be worth $ 98 million. 
Now the Heat is on the verge of 

re-signing Alonzo Mourning to a 
seven-year deal worth about $ 
112 million, and the Atlanta 
Hawks signed center Dikembe 
Mutombo to a five-year deal for 
about $ 50 million. 

And there was talk Monday 
Contmued on page 19 
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Ripken· moves 
to: 3rd after 14. 
years af.short·. 

BALTIMORE(AP)-CalRipken's 
reign as the Baltimore Orioles' short
stop is over. 

Orioles manager Davey Johnson, 
in an effort to shake up his slumping 
team, started Ripken at third base in 
Monday night's game, an 8-6 win 
over Toronto. 

Ripken flawlessly handled four 
grounders at his new position. He 
went 0-for -4 at the plate, but reached 
on an error in the ninth inning to start 
a five-run rally. 

The switch ended Ripken's string 
of 2,216 consecutive games as 
Baltimore' sstarting short~top, astn:ak 
that began July I, 1982. Last week, 
Ripken started his 13th straight All
Star game at shortstop. 

Ripken played that game wilh a 
broken nose, and he joking! y made a 
reference to that before taking the 
field against Toronto. 

Contmued on page 19 
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